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COL. W ILLIA M  HUNTER, FORT 
W ORTH, TEX .

The Jo u r n a l  takes pleasure in presenting 
to its readers Col. William Hunter of this 
city, the most successful live stock com* 
mission solicitor known to the Texas trade. 
Col. Hunter has been closely identified with 
the cattle traffic of the state for the last 
twenty years. During all this time he has 
looked after and represented in Texas the 
Evans-Snider-Buel Co., and their immediate 
predecessors. The company represented by 
Col. Hunter has offices in and do an ex
ceedingly large business at Chicago, St. 
Louis and Kansas City. The business of 
this firm is by far the largest ever transacted

by any one similar concern. This large 
and growing business is managed in Texas 
and the Indian Territory almost exclusively 
by Col. Hunter, to whose good judgment 
and untiring energy the company is in a great 
measure indebted for the handsome returns 
they are now enjoying. The subject of this 
short sketch is not only favorably known,
but loved and respected by nearly every 
cattleman in the state, many of whom owe 
him debts of lasting gratitude for favors re
ceived in the past. Should a history of the 
Texas cattle trade from 1874 to 1894 ever be 
written, the historian will fail to do his 
duty or justice to his subject if he does not 
devote one chapter to the sterling worth 
and upright character of one God’s noble-
men, Col. William Hunter.

T H E  C A T T L E  RAISERS’ CONVEN
TION.

The eighteenth annual meeting of the 
Cattle Raisers’ association of Texas has 
come and gone and is now a thing of the 
past. The Jo u r n a l  was represented at the 
convention by an expert stenographer who 
reported the proceedings in full. These 
proceedings including all the speeches and a 
copy of the revised by laws of the associa
tion have been published in full by the 
Jo u r n al , one half appearing last week and 
the remainder in this issue. We also publish 
elsewhere the name and postoffice address 
of each member of the association, number
ing in all al)out six hundred. This work 
has been done at a heavy expense and will 
it is hoped be appreciated by our readers. 
Everything in the Jo u r n al  has been made 
to give way to these proceedings which 
will explain the dearth of personals, edi
torial paragraphs, etc. In fact the crowd 
was too big for the Jo u r n a l , notwithstand
ing our desire to posonally mention each 
and every one in attendance. We found 
the crowd too big and the load too great. 

The gathering of stockmen was the

greatest ever held in the state. The con
vention as far as its work proper was con
cerned was a big success. In the volume 
of business transacted in the way of cattle 
sales the convention was a failure. Buyers 
and sellers differed very materially in their 
ideas as to values, consequently, but very 
few sales were made. The Jo u r n a l  is of 
the opinion that each are a little unreasona
ble in their demands, and that both buyers 
and sellers should make some concessions 
and thus open up a way by which the cattle 
traffic between Northern and Southern 
rangemen may be continued. Neither of 
these can afford to do business without the 
other. Each are entitled to some considera
tion at the hands of the other. ‘They ought 
to get together and let the good work of 
buying and selling go on.

Millet and Hungarian make good feed 
for j^ung chickens. The seed are so small 
that bid die commends them readily to her 
brood and will scratch for them all day 
long if they be scattered among leaves or 
trash.

T. T. D. ANDREW S, FORT W ORTH, 
TEX .

The subject of this sketch is a **Goober 
Grabber’! by birth, he having first saw the 
light of day at Sparta, Ga., February 3,- 
1851. His father moved to Texas and set
tled in Grimes county when Mr. Andrews 
was only three years old. In i860 young 
Andrews’ father made another move, settling 
in Navarro county. During 1870, 1871 and 
1873, while Mr. Andrews was in his twen
tieth and twenty-first years he read law at 
Waxahachie under Col. H. H. Sneed, who 
was at that time one of the leading lawyers 
and no doubt the finest orator in Texas. It 
was no doubt CoL Sneed’s tutorage together 
with his natural ability in that direction 
that has since given Mr. Andrews almost a 
national reputation as the *̂Cow Boy Ora
tor.”

Had Mr. Andrews followed up his first 
intention of making a lawyer of himself, he 
would ere this unquestionably have] taken a 
position at the head of his profession. Not
withstanding the outlook for him in the 
legal field was bright indeed, yet after paaik 
ing a very creditable examination and being 
admitted to the bar, his preference induced 
him to abandon his profession and engage 
in the cattle business.

In 1878 Mr. Andrews located in Fort 
Worth, where he has continnonely made 
his home for sixteen years. Daring this

time he has operated extensively as a buyer 
and shipper. Has also owned considerable 
interests in ranch properties in Western 
Texas. For six years he was nianager of the 
Home Land & Cattle Company of St. Louis, 
who owned large ranch interests in Texas 
and Montana, and still manages the Texas 
business of that concern. Mr. Andrews 
owns a large feeding farm in Navarro 
county, where he fattens 800 to looo steers 
each winter. He is a large shareholder in 
and director of the City National bank of 
Fort Worth, and is also largely interested in 
Fort Worth real estate. Mr. Andrews. is 
also a hard working, useful member of the 
executive'committee of the Cattle Raisers’ 
association of Texas. He has been uni
formly successsul in business, and by his 
honest, upright methods of conducting his 
business has endeared hinoself to'the cattle
men of the entire range country. Mr. An
drews was selected by the committee of ar
rangements to deliver the address of welcome 
on the occasion of the assembling of the 
Cattle Raisers’ association on the 13th. 
This beautiful address which was published 
in last week’s JournAl -f- ss well as the one 
eulogistic of Col. W. C. Young and Frank 
Houston deceased, which is given in full 
in this issue, will long be remembered by 
those who heard them. These two ad
dresses alone were quite suflficient to endear 
the name of Thorp Andrews to every Texas 
cattleman. 1 . -

Cronreipondeiie« Wanted*
The editor of T h x  T xxas  L iv s  Stock  

a n d  r  \rm Jo u r n al  desires to encourage its
patrons to talk about their experiments, 
their successes, their failures, their livestock 
end farming interests, orchard, garden and 
household, and to this end they are cordially 
invited and earnestly urged to write short 
communications for publication— the shorter 
the better, so that an idea or a valuable fact 
is stated. Write on a postal card or on one

side only of the sheet or sheets of paper 
used. The Jo u r n a l  wants to know about 
hogs, sheep, cattle, horses, agriculture, 
horticulture, bee culture, poultry and house
hold. I'ell everything of interest, or that 
is phenomenal, remarkable, strange, or 
otherwise of sufficient moment to attract at
tention, teach a lesson, promote an industry 
or help a human being. Write lembly and 
sign name ko plainly that it be read, as the 
name will be attached to each printed com
munication.
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Of the Eighteenth Annual Convention of 
the Cattle Raiaert’ Aaaooiation 

of Texas.

[Continued from L ast W eek.]

SECOND D AY.

F ort W orth, T e x ., March 14.
Maj. Breedlove, in his usual felicitous 

manner introduced the subject of the Fort 
Worth packing company, and was followed 
by Mr. Greenleif W. Simpson, who ad
dressed the convention as follows:
To the Live Stock Raisers of Texas';

Three elements are necessary for success; 
organization, co-operation and concentra
tion. To these three, Chicago owes her 
greatness as a live stock center. Other 
markets are now following her lead and 
adopting the same course which has given 
her such great success. In most cases, the 
same business men are operating in different 
Western and Southwestern markets and the 
principal improvement that has been made 
nas been accomplished by the 
fact that the new markets which have been 
developed during the past twenty years have 
been located nearer the source of supply, 
thereby furnishing a better article and at a 
less price by the saving of shrinkage.

In the early days of the dressed beef busi
ness, the margins were sufficient to allow 
heavy freights and commissions to be paid 
and the time consumed was not considered 
of any great account, but at the pr-esent 
time the competition is so keen, that every
thing is figured in order to reduce the cost 
to the minimum. This being an acknowl
edged fact, it has become necessary to ship 
in the most direct manner possible from the 
source of supply to the consuming point.

A few years ago, it would have been im
possible to have established a live stock and 
packing center at any point in Texas, but 
with the improved feeding and breeding a 
great change has taken pMce, and the Texas 
animal is no longer considered fit only for 
cheap classes of trade, but is sought after 
by the dressed beef shippers to fill the place 
of the best native bullock. No injustice is 
done the consumer, but the grower suffers a 
loss simply because he does not receive the 
full value of his product on account of its 
being purchased as a Texan and resold as a 
native.

Mr. P. D. Armour, whom I consider the 
merchant of the age, at one time stated 
that there was no patent upon dressed beef, 
and although it was several years after 
others had commenced to develop the busi- 
neis before he engaged in it, it was only a 
short time until he stood in the front rank, 
as has been his custom in whatever he has 
undertaken, and his far-sightedness has ena
bled him to not only place his products in 
all parts of the world, but to secure the raw 
material direct from the source of supply. 
The success he has achieved needs no men
tion and it certainly is safe to follow his lead. 
He is now engaged in exporting live cattle 
simply because he believes there is more pro
fit than in the dressed beef, and it is another 
case of selling the native and the Texas well 
bred animals, after being slaughtered in the 
English markets, for Scotch and English 
beef at an average of about 2 cents above 
the American refrigerated meat.

In 1883 ^3,994,263 pounds gainst 
1,267,400,000 in 1893. This is an evidence 
of the increase of the dressed beef product 
from Chicago and with the railroad facili
ties of Fort Worth, together with the com
bination of cattle, feed and climate, she 
should certainly be able to supply a large 
portion of the Southern trade.

The class of cattle as a whole, produced 
in Texas and the Indian Territory is more 
desirable for all markets than those of any 
other locality. The Eastern slaughterers are 
becoming familiar with the Texas bullock 
and intend to adopt the same tactics as the 
packers in other great centers, which is to 
make their purchases nearer the source of 
supply whiiffi not only affords them a better 
selection, but gives them an opportunity of 
making and saving by shipping direct.

Texas produces one-seventh of all the 
cattle raised in this great land, and this 
alone is sufficient reason for the establish
ment of a home market, and with the ex
perience of the past, it is reasonable to sup
pose that the market nearest the sources of 
supply would continue’ to develop and in
crease.

There are now seven live stock markets in 
the West, including Chicago, Kansas City, 
St. Louis, Omaha, Sioux City, St. Joe, and 
last, but not least, Fort Worth, which offers 
greater advantages to the Texas stock grower 
than any other of the great markets. The 
Chicago packers have been of great advant
age in distributing the Texas product, and 
through their influence, have created a de

mand all over this broad land. The stock 
raisers, on the other hand, has paid them 
for all the service rendered and the time has 
now come, in the progress of events, when 
the grower, who is the party most inter
ested, should adopt such methods as will 
give him the greatest return for his invest
ment and as all the waste, shrinkage, addi
tional freight and yardage charges must be 
borne by the producer, it behooves him to 
figure as closely as possible to the minimum.

The exporting of live cattle now seems to 
be a prominent industry and with proper 
steamship facilities, there seems to be no 
reason wny the Texas animal should not be 
shipped direct to Liverpool from New Or
leans and Galveston, and if the cattle 
feeders will arrange to have fat cattle ready 
for market at all seasons of the year and 
feed them in such a manner that they will 
not be obliged to dispose of them within 
a limited time, the home market will be as
sured and buyers from all parts of the coun
try will be seeking their supplies from the 
Fort Worth stock yards. The attention of 
slaughterers throughout tbe country is 
turned toward this great center and besides 
this, the railroad and steamship managers 
are now soliciting through business, which 
they have never before enjoyed and are will
ing to make concessions in order to 
secure it.

One of the leading Omaha packers stated 
a short time since that he was in bad shape 
for Texas cattle and he was informed that 
he could secure a supply at all seasons of 
the year? This statement he doubted, but 
on November 14, the Drovers’ Journal of 
Chicago published an article stating that 
Chicago nad now become, an all-the-year- 
around market for Texas cattle, and cer
tainly such a statement coming from this 
source should be reliable.

The tendency of the trade is to purchase 
lighter weight cattle provided they are well 
fatted,and was it not for the export demand, 
the bullock weighing 1,200 pounds woula 
sell for more money than those weighing 
1,600 pounds or more. This fact should be 
encouraging to the Texas cattle grower as 
there is no difficulty in producing large 
quantities of cattle weighing from 1,000 to 
1,300 pounds and the sooner the Texas feeder 
commences to immitate his Northern neigh
bor and feed both cattle and hogs, the 
sooner he will place himself on a sound 
basis and secure a better proht than by feed
ing cattle only.

Since it is an acknowledged fact that the 
Texas cattle are wanted throughout the 
whole country, it seems reasonable that they 
should be distributed direct rather than by 
shipping to one great center and from there 
forward to other markets, and if the cattle 
raisers would use the same caution that the 
merchants do in buying goods, by seeking 
the best market instead of patronizing one 
house or one market continually, they secure 
better prices for their stock.

One of the leading commission men of 
Chicago stated since his arrival that were 
he engaged in the cattle business in Texas, 
he would never rest until he had secured a 
home market. This can not be done with
out the aid of the parties most interested, 
namely, the cattle growers, and if he will 
concentrate his cattle at the Fort Worth 
stock yards and insist upon their being sold 
there, it will be a very short time before his 
hopes are realized. It can not be expected 
that a home market will be established in a 
few days, as it has been many years that 
Texas has been dissatisfied with being 
obliged to sell her cattle so far from the 
point of shipment and it will require a 
steady pull to off-set the influence which will 
be brought to bear . âgainst this market. 
There is evidence, however, that the 
representatives of other markets are watch- 
rng what is being done at this point and 
the more the subject is discussed, the more 
evident it becomes that this is simply a 
repetition of what has been done west of 
Chicago during the past few years.

Hon. John V. Farwell of Chickgo was in
vited to address the convention and in 
response said that he was not financially in
terested in any deep water port on the gulf, 
but was very much interested in having 
deep water in very many places on the gulf, 
and spoke especially of the bright propects 
of Velasco, as well as of the other gulf 
ports. He had found that Texas people 
were as fully alive to their financial interests 
as any other people of this country, and 
was sure that the people of this state would 
formulate and maintain sound principles 
upon the subject of our national finances; 
that he had written Secretary Gresham pro
posing a plan of national finance in sub
stance as follows:

I said to Mr. Gresham, let every obliga
tion of this government now issued in ' the 
form of money, that is not in greenbacks, be 
reduced to greenbacks, so that each and all 
shall be legal tender to all intents and pur
poses, because every issue that this govern
ment has put out has gone into the hands 
of the people, and if we can not pay our

T h e r e  is but one way in the world to be
sure of having the best paint, and that is to use only a well- 
established brand of strictly pure white lead, pure linseed 

oil, and pure colors.*
The following brands are standard *‘01d Dutch” process,and 

are always absolutely

Strictly Pure W hite Lead
“ Southern,"’ “Red Seal,” “ Collier.”
* If you want colore’d paint, tint any of the above strictly pure 

leads with National/Lead Co.’s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.
These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds of Strictly 

Pure White Lead the desired shade; they are in no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination of 
perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

Send us a postal card and get our book on paints and color-card, free.
St. Louis Branch,

d a rk  Arenue anil Tenth Street, St. Louis. N A T IO N A L LEAD  CO.

debts with it it is a fraud upon us by the 
government. Greenbacks have always been 
good. Then issue and sell $300,000,000, 
more or less, of 2 per cent, 100 year bonds, 
for gold, and put that gold in the treasury 
to guarantee the integrity of every one of 
these greenbacks. That would be about 
33 per cent reserve. Then allow the na
tional banks to take those bonds and issue 
bank bills to the full amount of the bonds, 
and exchange what bonds they have for 
these 100 year 2 per cent bonds. Then, we 
would have but one kind of bond, and we 
would have only two kinds of paper money, 
viz: national bank bills and greenbacks, 
and the greenbacks would constitute two- 
thirds, perhaps three-quarters of the whole 
amount Then you see the government 
and the banks would both be interested in 
keeping gold enough in this country to have 
their notes redeemable in at the drop of the 
hat, all the time. To-day the banks are 
fighting the government, the government is 
fighting the banks, and the Populists are 
fighting both. Now the Populists would 
be satisfied with $900,000,000 of green
backs, upon which the government pays no 
interest, except on the $300,000,020 reserve 
in gold to make it good. The banks would 
be satisfiad to use these bonds for their cir
culation, and the government would be 
obliged to be satisfied with what the people 
want, because the people make the govern
ment; and it seems to me this program 
would revive business and secure prosperity 
all around.

I will say to you in regard to silver, I 
have always been a bi-metalist from princi
ple, because I believe the Almighty has put 
gold and silver in the bowels of this earth 
for money uses, and when we get to the 
end of our gold and silver and find we have 
not got enough— as we will— we must have 
wise and honest heads and hearts to issue 
paper money so that we shall be satisfied 
that onr paper money is just as good as the 
gold and silver. Then you and 1 can go to 
bed and sleep, when we know that we can 
pay for our dinner here, and pay for it in 
Georgia, in Maine, in San Francisco, in 
New York, with the same money, and we 
can not do it until that is accomplished. You 
may say that you do not believe it can be 
done. It can never be done untir the people 
of this country say by their votes that it 
shall be done, and then it will be done. 
(Applause.) So 1 ask you— the cattlemen 
of this state— to study this question and I 
hope it has been put to you in such a form 
that you can take it in, and'take home with 
you. I trust you will not let this matter 
rest until you have done something in the 
state of Texas to reinstruct your agents-1-  
your men in congress— and your state legisla
ture to do these things that will make you 
the keystone state of this whole govern
ment as to wealthy.

I heard your mayor make a speech here a 
day or two ago. Well, our p a d d o c k s  up 
north, you know, are small pastures for fine 
horses and cows, but your Paddock down 
here, seems to be a whole ranch, and the 
state of Texas for its boundaries and Fort 
Worth for its headquarters, and I think Fort 
Worth and Texas, from what I have seen, are 
a good deal like Chicago and its surrounding 
in the northwest. You have a center here 
that is magnificent, and you have men with 
live brains and energy, and you have all the 
railroads to come right in here, just as we 
have in Chicago, and I guess perhaps you 
invited them a little stronger than we did. 
because I do not believe Chicago ever paia 
out a dollar to bring a railroad within her 
borders, but she may have got aloi^ faster 
if she had; but Fort VVorth is up and dressed 
every morning and they are working for 
every railroad that points in this direction 
and they get them. And then, when men 
come down to visit you, you don’t let them 
alone, until they see the whole business—

as your mayor says, ‘̂ the whole thing is 
yours,” when you come here. So I have 
got an interest in Fort Worth. The mayor 
turned it over to me the other day in his 
speech. I feel proud of the interest I have 
in your city and I hope I may have greater 
interests here in the future. I have large 
land and cattle interests in the state, and I 
am glad to see before me as intelligent an au
dience as I have ever seen in any part of 
these United States engaged in the same 
business.

I hope and trust that you will combine, 
as you have done in this association, and 
say that the interests of this state shall be 
conserved, and then your will shall be law.
In the old days, when Judge Douglas came 
from congress and wanted to make a speech 
on the Missouri compromise, you know we 
were a little cranky up there at that time, 
and we would not hear him. The au
dience hissed him; and he had a friend on 
the platform, who could not talk very much, 
but who was a great admirer of Douglas, 
and expected to see him elected president. 
This man sprang to the front and said: 
“ Truth squshed to earth will rise again; 
you can’t .stop her;” so it is with Texas. 
She may be crushed to earth at times on ac
count of bad money and bad men, for bad 
money and bad men are found together, 
but bye and bye she will come to the top, 
and you can’t stop her. (Great applause).

Upon nomination of the president the fol
lowing persons were elected members of the 
executive committee: A. P. Bush, Jr.,
chairman ex-officio; J. B. Taylor, S. B. 
Burnett, J. C. Loving, C. C. Slaughter, R.
J. Kleberg, W. T. Waggoner, E. T . 
Komer, Ed Fenlon, George W. Fulton, D.
B. Gardner, M. McKenzie, T. T. D. An
drews, W. E. Halsell, I. J. Clare.

The convention thei\ adjourned for the 
day.

TH IRD  D A Y.
F ort Worth, T ex., March 15.

The convention was called to order by the 
president at 11 o’clock a. m.

The transportation committee presented 
the foil owing report:
Hon. A. P. Bush,PJresident Cattle Raisers’ Associa

tion o f Texas.
Sir— Your committee on transportation to 

whom was referred the communication from 
the Live Stock association which accompa
nies this report, have had the same under 
consideration and respectfully recommend 
that the said communication be received by 
this association and that the president in
struct the committee on transportation of 
this association to act in concert with the 
committee appointed by the Texas Live 
Stock association touching the matters 
therein contained. Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) J. A. T aylor, Chairman.
The president reported verbally that the 

committee appointed to confer with the com
mission merchants in regard to differences in 
matters of settlement with them, had no 
formal report to make; that the committee 
had met with the commission merchants and 
conferred with them in relation the prompt 
release cf returns for cattle that had been 
caught or claimed by the association; that 
they had found the commission men ready 
to co-operate in this matter and the commit
tee were assured that an- advantageous ar
rangement could be made.

The committee appointed to draft resolu
tions with reference to the death of .Col. W.
C. Young and Frank Houston then reported 
as follows:

Whereas: This association has heard v
with profound sorrow of the death of Col,^' 
W. C. Young and Frank Houston, both of 
whom were for many years prominent, useful 
and honored members of this body.

Therefore: Be it resolved, that in the 
death of Messrs. Young and Houston the
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association has lost two of its most highly 
respected members; men who throughout 
their conneetion with this organization pre
served spotless reputations; whose inte^i^ 
during life was never questioned, and in 
whose death have left behind them the price
less legacy of commercial honesty and 
private virtue.

Resolved: That this association deplores
sincerely the untimely death of Messis. 
Young and Houston, whose personal worth 
was so well known, and that a copy of these 
resolutions be forwarded to the families of 
deceased, and that the secretary be requested 
to spread a copy thereof upon the records of 
this body.

(Signed) C. C. Slaugater,
S. B. B urnett,
W . H. Snyder,

Committee.
Moving the adoption of the above resolu

tions, Mr. T . T. D. Andrews said:
Mr. President— It is appropriate, upon an 

occasion like this that some one should give 
expression to that deep sorrow and grief 
which pervades the bosoms of the acquaint
ances of theso^Wo gwitlemen. It has fallen 
to my lot to have known them long and inti
mately. Ones of them, a fellow townsman. 
Col. W. C. Young, at one time one of the 
most successful cattlemen in this country, 
who had attained his three score years and 
ten, and at the close of an honorable man- 
hoc^ he has passed into the great unknown. 
I can bear ample testimony to his worth, 
to his character as a man, to his unflinching 
devotion to his friends, to his courage in all 
the walks of life. Every man that knew W. 
C. Young knew that he was an honest man. 
When misfortune overtook him, be it said to 
his credit that he surrendered every dollar of 
his personal property to the payment of his 
debts, without being forced to under the law; 
he voluntarily tendered to his creditors every 
farthing that he had, in order that the hon
orable course of his commercial life should 
be carried on to the end. Likewise, sir.
can I say the same of Frank Houston; a 
man known far and wide in all Texas, who 
has, during his brief career, perhaps, handled 
as many cattle as any other man that ever 
lived within its borders. Cut down in the
midst of a successful career, transplanted 
into the bosom of his God in the fullness of 
matured manhood, he has left a vacuum 
among the ctatlemen of Texas that is hard to 
hll. He too has met with adversity. He 
too had gone down in the whirlpool of dis
aster, but he, like Col. W. C. Young, had 
put his shoulder to the wheel, had met his 
creditors face to face, had nothing to say or 
do of which he was ashamed, and in the 
heroism of his great soul he had worked out 
the problems of life, and he has met every 
demand that has been made upon him. The

Senerous creditors whom he owed, had lent 
im their aid, and with their assistance he 

had taken the property that was imperiled, 
and he had brought it to such a successful 
issue as to pay every dollar of his obligation 
and after having passed through that ad
verse storm on the financial seas, and hav
ing reached the peaceful harbor, we find 
that when success was again perching upon 
his banners, that the Lord called him and he 
has passed away. The people who knew 
Frank Houston knew him but to love him. 
The Texans who knew him have always es
teemed his character, and have revered him 
as a man, and I think these resolutions are 
most appropriate, because they tell the 
truth. The highest and noblest work of 
God is an honest man. I move that the 
resolutions be adopted.

Mr. John S. Knox of the Omaha delega
tion then addressed the convention, and 
said:

The Omaha delegation came here for a 
purpose. Some of them, and I am proud to 
be one of the members, formerly lived in 
Texas, and we know you. Others had 
only heard of you by reputation. They had 
heard of your boundless prairies, your great 
ranches and your wonderful possibilities 
and expectations, and especially of your 
great-hearted, whole-souled cattlemen. And 
to change the words of Caesar, we can say, 
**we came, we have seen, we have been con
quered,” by your generous welcome. Now 
we have no war to wage with our friends at 
Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas City. They 
are all nice people. But^we do claim that 
we are in the same category, in a business 
aspect. We have a fine market, fine com
mission men, fine packing houses, and we

terms of the future business prospects of 
Omaha.

The following communications were re
ceived and filed:

Galveston, Tex., Mar. 12, 1894.
President Cattle Growers’ Ass’n, Fort Worth.

Dear Sir— In full accord with the ideas 
and purposes expressed in the following 
recommendations of the Galveston chamber 
of commerce committee on cattle growing, 
stock yards and packing, I desire to call the 
same to the consideration of your body now 
in session.

With best wishes for a favorable meeting 
of your important association, I have the 
honor to be, yours truly,

[Signed] W m. F. L add,
President Galveston Chamber of Commerce.

Galveston, T ex ., Mar. 12, 1894.
Mr. W. F. Ladd, President Galveston Chamber o f

Commerce.
Dear Sir— Your committee respectfully 

recommend and request that on receipt you 
will please address by letter the president 
and gentlemen of the cattle convention of 
Texas, now in session at Fort Worth, call
ing their attention to the fact that this port 
will have secured sufficient depth of watet 
in a few months that will accommodate mosr 
of the commerce of the world to enter the 
best harbor on the gulf. This will take 
place before their .next annual meeting.

Texas furnishes the cheapest beef that 
goes to market; its cattle are the larger in 
numbers than from any other section, and 
this valuable industry of the state should be 
fostered.

Foreign shipments of live cattle and re
frigerated meats should be made through 
this port, to save the owner the shrinkage 
and expenses of the long rail haul to thcr 
Atlantic coast. The opportunity for an ex
tensive coastwise trade is most excellent, as 
is also the opening for shipments to Europe
an ports. Cattle can be driven and shipped 
here, where all grazing lands that are re
quired can be leased at a nominal rental, 
convenient to Galveston, to rest them up be
fore shipping.

Ample stock yards and a packing plant 
are practical. They should be located here, 
and commodious enough to encourage large 
shipments of cattle. Some might argue that 
the offal from packing cattle could not be 
utilized or sold to advantage here as in larger 
cities. If that should be the case, it could 
be shipped by water at a nominal expense to 
larger cities, where packing plants exist. 
We are informed that Central America and 
Australia have found it practical to ship 
live cattle, refrigerator meats and establish 
packing plants for foreign shipment and they 
nave a longer haul by water than we have. 
We hope they wiil undertake to investigate 
these matters, when we believe they will 
agree and approve that our interests are 
mutual, and Galveston will render material 
aid in making it a success. Very respect
fully,

[Signed] H. B. C ullum, Ch’n.
A. F. N ew son ,
P. L W 1LLI8,
J. F. Smî th ,
D r. F. J. BuRKEY,
R . W . WOLSTON,

Committee on stock growing, stock yards 
and packing, Galveston chamber of 
commerce.

Col. Black warmly advocated the estab
lishment of a national bureau of live stock 
statistics. He believed the plan could be 
devised whereby the cattle shippers wsuld 
be able to ascartain each day the number of 
cattle, sheep, hogs and horses en route to 
the various markets on the preceding day. 
He said that a bill had passed the national 
house and was pending in the senate having 
in view the establishment of such bureau.

Mr. Fulton, for the committee on revision 
of by-laws, rules and regulations, submitted 
the report of that committee, recommending 
amendments to articles 2, 5, 7, 8, l i ,  14, 
18, 21 and 25 of the by-laws, and substitu
ting a new article (article 24 and 24a) in 
lieu of the present article 24 of said by
laws. Said amendments were adoptod, 
each and all, and article 19 was afterward 
amended by the convention.

The by laws, as thus amended, read as 
follows:

By-laws, rules and regulations, governing 
the Cattle Raisers’ Association of North 
western Texas.

PREAMBLE.
Believing that the cattle interests of 

Northwestern Texas can be better guarded
need your cattle. We believe, on the same and promoted by a more perfect under 
prinaple that the cotton people of Texas ' standing and thorough organization among 
need all the markets of the world for their thé parties interested, therefore, we whose 
cotton, you cattlemen need all the markets names are hereunto attached, do hereby or 
to which you can secure access to place your ganize ourselves into an association for 
products. We want to join hands with you mutual protection and benefit, and to culti 
and help you market your cattle, and we vate a more fraternal feeling among cattle
want you to help us in our efforts with the men generally; and do hereby adopt the

put us on equal following by-laws, rules and regulations.
We neither ask and further pledge ourselves to do all in our
but equal terms power to maintain the same.

I Article I. This organization shall be 
spoke in glowing khown as the '^Cattle Raisers’ Association 

I

railroads to get them to 
terms with other markets, 
nor desire any advantages, 
with them.

The gentleman then

of Northwestern Texas,”  and shall be com- 
>osed of such cattlemen as are now mem- 
>ers and such as may be elected as hereinaf
ter provided.

Art. 2. The officers of the association 
shall be, one president, two vice-presidents, 
one secretary, one treasurer, and an execu
tive committee of fifteen members, of which 
the president and vice-presidents shall be ex 
officio members. All officers shall be 
elected on the first day of the first regular 
meeting of each year— a majority of all votes 
cast being necessary to an election— and 
shall hold office for one year, or until thdr 
successors shall be elected and installed, pro
vided that the number of the of the execu
tive shall be nominated by the president and 
confirmed by a vote of the association. The 
^resident shall be ex officio chairman of the 

executive committee.
Art. 3. It shall be the duty of the presi

dent to preside over all meetings of the asso
ciation, to preserve order and decorum, to 
announce the result of the balloting, to de
cide all points of order and controversy, sub- 
ect to an appeal to the house, to see that 

all rules and regulations are enforced, that 
all officefs perform faithfully their duties, 
and to perform such other duties as may be 
lereinaf er provided.

Art. 4. It shall be the duty of the vice- 
presidents to assist the president in the dis

charge of his duties, and to officiate in his 
absence.

Art. 5. It shall be the duty of the secre
tary to execute a good and sufficient bond 
to be approved b y  the executive committee, 
to keep a correct record of the proceedings 
of each meeting of the association, and to 
ceep an accurate account between the asso

ciation and each of its members, to ¿ollact 
all moneys due the association, and pay the 
same over to the treasurer, taking his re
ceipt therefor, and to perform such other 
duties as may be hereinafter provided.

Art. 6. It shall be the duty of the assist
ant secretary to assist the secretary in the 
Performance of his duties, and in his ab

sence, to act in his stead.
Art. 7. It shall be the duty of the treas

urer to give good and sufficient bond, when
ever required so to do by the executive com
mittee, to be approved by the executive 
committee, to receive all moneys collected 
py the secretary, belonging to the associa
tion, to pass his receipt for, and keep a cor
rect account of the same, and report min
utely the financial condition of the associa
tion at each stated meeting, and to make 
disbursements of the funds of the associa
tion as hereinafter provided.

Art. 8. The executive committee shall 
meet immediately after their appointment 
and confirmation, and select a secretary, 
and shall hold regular meetings on the last 
Mondays in May, August and November, 
and called meetings whenever called by its 
chairman. This committee shall have the 
entire control of all the business of the 
association, except the time when in sessio^ 
It shall have power to appoint inspectora, 
agents and representatives, and an ossi^nt 
secretary if in their discretion such an /offi
cer IS required, offer rewards, and do any 
and all things which the association could 
do if in session; and its action shall be bind
ing on the association. It shall audit all ac
counts of the association, and at each an
nual meeting shall make a report covering 
all matters requiring the attention of the 
association, and recommend such measures 
as it shall deem of importance for the action 
of the association. Any five members of the 
committee shall constitute a quorum.

Art. 9. It shall be the duty of each mem
ber of the association to attend, as far as 
practicable all meetings of the association, 
and pay all dues and assessments that may 
be imposed; to make every endeavor to ad
vance the interests of the association, or any 
one of its members, and the cattle interests 
generally; and to maintain a strict observ
ance of all by-laws, rules, regulations and 
resolutions, and to perform such other 
duties as are, or may be hereinafter pro
vided.

Art. 10. Any person of the age of eigh
teen years, or«over, and owning or controll
ing cattle, shall be entitled to membership

in this association after being elected as 
hereinaftei provided.

Art. II. Any person eligible to m Aber- 
ship in this association as specified in arti
cle 10, and desirous of becoming a member 
shall make application through the secretary 
in a blank form, furnished by him, and be 
recommended by two or more members in 
good standing, and the initiation fee as 
hereinafter provided shall accompany the 
application. After the appliq^tion h ŝ bees 
made the same shall be referred to (he 
executive committee, whose duty it shall be 
to report to the association, with such rec
ommendations therefor as they may deem 
pro[)er. Upon said report being made the 
members shall immediately vote on the elec
tion of the applicant, and if an affirmative 
majority vote is declared, then the applicant 
shall take his seat as a member, and be 
granted the privileges of the association, 
(**but no applicant shall be received who 
fails to render for assessment all cattle 
owned or controlled by him.” )

Art. 12. The initiation fee, required to 
constitute membership in this association 
shall be ($5) five dollars, and each member 
shall also pay annually in advance ($5) five 
dollars as annual dues, all of which shall be 
paid to the secretary (''and the treasurer 
shall retain for the benefit of the association, 
10 per cent of the proceeds of all cattle 
caught at inspection points or otherwise, and 
sold belonging to members of the associa
tion,” ) and should the business of the asso
ciation demand it an assessment shall be 
made pro rata, based upon the cattle owned 
or controlled by each member provided this 
assessment shall not exceed 2 cents per head 
in any one year.

Art. 13. Votes cast for election of officers 
and on application of membership, on trial 
of members for violation of the laws of the 
association may be cast by ballot or other
wise as a majority of the members present 
may desire. Each member present must 
vote unless excused by the president.

Art. 14. It shall be the duty of each 
member of the association to make and file 
with the secretary a list of his brands, and 
marks accompanying such brrnds, as nearly 
as practicable, of all the cattle lor which he 
asks protection, the number of said cattle to 
be not less than the number rendered by 
him for taxation, and to include all other 
cattle owned or controlled by him, with the 
number of his cattle, his postoffice address, 
location of ranch, etc., all of which shall be 
recorded by the secretary in a book kept for 
that purpose and shall be open at all times 
for the inspection of the members of this as
sociation. '

Art. I5. The secretary shall provide him
self with all the books necessary for keep
ing the accounts, records, etc., of the asso
ciation; also to have all printing and adver
tising done necessary to be done in the in
terest of the association.

Art. 16. In purchasing the books specified 
in article 15 and such other stationery as 
the association may require, and in having 
printing and advertising done, the secretary 
may draw on the treasurer to pay for same. 
Vouchers must accompany his drafts for 
each purchase made. «

Art. 17. All disbursements and claims 
not provided for in article 16 must come be
fore the executive committee in form of an 
account for allowance.

Art. 18. It shall be the duty of the sec
retary to notify each member of his indebt
edness to the association quarterly, and any 
member receiving such notice shall promptly 
remit the amount due to the secretary, and 
any member refusing to pay his annual dues 
or the assessent levied by the executive 
committee or any portion of it subjects him
self to having his brands taken from the 
inspector’s books and to a forfeiture of his 
right to protection and membership in the 
association.

Art. 19. The members of the association 
shall convene in annual session on the first 
Tuesday of March in each year. The asso
ciation selecting the place for the next an
nual meeting.

Art. 20. Any member of this association

(Continued on paga 6.)
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^ lem h era  o f the Association*
Following IS a list of the members of the 

Texas Cattle Kaisers’ associatioji, as fur
nished by Secretary J. C. Loving, together 
with the postoffice address of each member :

Andrews, T . T . D ., Fort Worth, T ex .; 
Ajiderson, A . G ., Colorado, Tex.; 
Akers, A . J .,  Dundee, Tex.; Alexander, 
VVm., P'urcall, 1. T .; Addington, J . P .,  
Addington, 1. T . ;  Allinghani, C. A.,

Tex.; Earnest Bros., Colorado, Tex.; & Johnston, Colorado, Tex.; Martin, T. 
Edwards, L . J .,  Alauguui, Tex.; Ed- J., Midland, Tex.; Mann, W . W., Archer, 
dJeuiau, L. Z., Willow vale, I . T . ;  Eb- Tex.; McKenzie, E. W., Midland, T e x .;.

G.; Quartz, O. T. ;Eliason, Emans, M cKoy, H. W., Oshkosh, W is.; Mauld- i| 
wood, Ivan.; Everett, Jess M., ing, P., Quanah, Tex.; McAlester, J. J., [

• *^OBTB A aUlNBA A BOX.**

ner,
Englewood _
Sweetwater, Tex.; Ellison, 11. L . ,  Fort I McAllester, I. T.; M cFarland, Chas., 
Worth, Tex.; Eilisou Bros., El Keno, 1. Aledo, Tex.; Mathers, W. L. Aberdeen 
T.; Elliston, Z. T.; Christian, Tex.; Tex.; Masterson, R. B. Mobeetie, Tex.; 
Elii«  ̂ W. B., Eagle Cove, Tex.; Ellis, | McFadden, J. A. and A. M., Victoria

Bereclare, 
Tex.; 

McGe-

J. V ., Beeville, Tex.; Embry,"Dr. J. M., Tex.; McCampbell, W. T., Bert 
Decatur, Tex.; Frazer, E . B .,  Viuita, Tex.; McCreight, J. S., Quanah,
1. T . ;  Faut> D . K .,  Kansas City, Mo.; McEntire, W. R., Dallas, Tex.; ] 
Fawcett, E . K ., Comstock, Tex.; Fra- hee, A. D., San Marcos, Tex.; Mears, G. 
zier, G . M. & Sou., Pecos, Tex.; ^ . ,  Vernon, Tex.; M cKinney, C, F., 
Featherstone, W . H ., Henrietta, Tex.; Gate City, O. T.; McElroy, J. T., Pecos,
Ferris, Royal A., Dallas, Tex.;Fenlon, Tex.; Mays, David, Purcell, I. T.; Mat-

Purcell, I. T.; Black, Henry, Breckeu- 
ridge, Tex.; Barnhart, Theo., Ohicasha,
1. T . ;  Ball & Bumey, Colorado, Tex.; 

^Blackburn, W . A . Austin Tex.; Brai- 
nard, E . H ., Canadian, Tex.; Barrett, 
D . 11., Dryden, Tex.; Blanks, J . G ., 
Lockhart, Tex.; Blair, John A., Carrizo 
Bprings, Tex.; Bardley, W . P . Bradley,
I. T . ; Bedford, 11. G . & Sons, Ben- 
janiin, Tex.; Beal, J . T . ,  Colorado, Tex.; 
Bell, W . K . ,  I*alo Pinto, Tex.; Benson, 
K. S., Kansas City, Mo.; Berry, J. J., 
Henrietta, Tex.; Breedlove, C . K ., 
Fisher, Tex.; Beverly, L . C .,  Clarendou, 
Tex.; Beal, H. C., Menardville, Tex.; 
Benton, W ., Alice, Tex.; Birchfield, W . 
P . ,  Pecos, T e x .; Birdw’ell, M. It., Palo 
I’ into, Tex.; Bishop, W . C .,  Colorado, 
Tex.; Britt S. P .,  Chihlress Tex.; Bird 
& iMertz, San Angelo, Tex.; Bivens, C. 
^L, Terrell, Tex.; Birchfield, A . H . 
Monahan, Tex.; Brown, A . J .,  Dallas, 
Tex.; Brown, Geo. B., Bowie, Tex.; 
Bronson, W . I I . ,  Midland, Tex.; Brown, 
N. B., Midland. Tex.; Bourland & Col
bert, Duncan, 1. T . ;  Boyd, Geo., Man- 
gum, I. T . ;  Bourland & It. M ., Mon
tague, Tex.; Boyce, A . G ., Ohanning, 
Tex.; Brown, A . T .,  Colmnan, Tex.; 
Brown, C. E ., Childress, Tex.; Burnett, 
S. B., Fort Worth, Tex.; Bush, A. P. 
Jr., Colora<lo, Tex.; Bu(4mnan, M. G ., 
Odessa, Tex.; Blum, Anthony, Durham, 
T e x .; Bugbee, T . S ., Kansas City, Mo.; 
Bullo<'k, J. (L , Belknap, Tex.; Butler, 
W . (}., Kennedy, Tex.; Burke, Pat, Bee- 
ville, Tex.; Bush, C. S .; Burr, J . K .,  
Eagle Pass, Tex.; By,era Bros., Sherman, 
T e x .; Bryan, E., Hubbard City, Tex.; 
Byrne, C . It., Tiblen, Tex.; Busk, W . 
G., Coleman, Tex.; Buell, S i. P . Chica
go, 111.; Burrus, ,T. A .,  lliverland, Tex.; 
Burbank, C . G ., Fort M cKnvitt, Tex.; 
Biimpass, W . P . ,  Aberdeen, Tex.; 
Buckley, Ed., Eagle Pass, Tex.; Clark, 
W . O ., Graham, Tex.; Clark, L . T .,  
Mangnm, Tex.; Clark, S. J .,  Mangum, 
Tex.; Clark, 11. C., Dallas, Tex.; Clark 
& Plumb, Fort Worth, Tex.; Caddel, 
Joe.Fred, I. T.; Carlisle. Jno., Colorado, 
Tex.; Carver, E . B ., Henrietta, Tex.; 
Carrow, It., Antelope, Tex.; Campbell,
J . E. Al-lu-wee, I. T . ; Carrington, T.
B . , Midland, Tex.; Camp, J . F . ,  San 
Antonio, Tex.; Claunch, E . It., Mangum, 
Tex.; Clare, J . I .,  Beeville, Tex.; Clare, 
P . S ., Beeville, Tex.; Crenshaw, Lee, 
Nocona, Tex.; Cresswell, G. L., Tecum- 
seh, Tex.; Cree, J . E ., Fort Stanton. 
N. iM.; Clegg, T . J .,  Cisco, Tex.; 
Cheeseman, Geo. S., Eagle Pass, Tex.; 
Clement, J . H .,  Quanah, Tex.; Chittim, 
J. 'M., San Antonio, Tex.; Coon, Chas., 
Weatherford, Tex.; Cobb, W . E .,  
.Widhila Falls, Tex.; Cobb, B . R ., 

Windthorst, Tex.; Coleman, W . M ., 
Wicdiita Falls, Tex.; Comer, E . T . & 
Bro., San Angelo, Tex.; Cotter, W .  G ., 
lioeo, I. T . ; Coppinger, Chas., Fort 
Worth. Tex.; Coleman, Fulton, Pasture

. Co., Itockport, Tex-4-JCowden, Geo. E .,  
^lidland, Tex.; C o ^ ^ i. W . F . .  Mid
land, Tex.; Cow<len & .Towell, Midland, 
Tex.; (%>chran, W . C ., Midland, Tex.; 
C ôllins, N. G ., San Dingo, Tex.; Co
burn, ,T. M ., Kansas City, Mo.; Cona- 
Avay, (L P .,  Colorado. Tex.; Cook, J . 
W ., Beeville, Tex.; C*opeland, J . W ., 
Pettus, Tex., Colston, ,T. W ., Gertrudes, 
Tex.; Cutbirth. Sam, Baird. Tex.; Camp
bell, ,T. M.. Minco, I. T . ;  Campbell, 
John & Son., Campbellton. Tex.; Car
ter Bn>s., Canadian, Tex.; Carroll,’ !M.
C. , Tilden. Tex.; Coleman, T . A .,  San 
Antonio, Tex.; Crowley & Smith. Mid
land, Tex.; Cooper, A . J .,  Purcell, I. T.; 
Crow, F . H ., Purcell. 1. T . ;  Coleman, 
J, S., Wellington. Tex.; Clarkson, It. P., 
Refugio. »Tex.; Cameron. Colin,Lochlel- 
Ariz.; Campbell, Walter. Arlie, Tex.; 
Caruthers, li .  B .,  Alpine, Tex.; Camp
bell. ,T. ^1.. Del Rio, Tex.; Carter, Chas., 
T., Tyongfellow, Tex.; (^amberlin, K., 
Clarendon. Tex.; Carll, E . H ., Carrizo 
Springs. Tex.; Cassells, J . O ., Fannin, 
Tex.; Daggett, J. P .,  Dundee, Tex.; 
Daughtery, J . M ., Abilene, Tex.; 
Davidson. Sam. Henrietta, Tex.; Dalton, 
C. A .,  Palo Pinto. Tex.; Davis, E . P . ,  
Tlinx'kmorton, Tex.; Davis. ^1., Seymour. 
Tex.; Davis, R . T . ,  Gainesville, Tex.; 
Davidson, T . & G.. Victoria, Tex.; 
Dearing, II . G .. Big Springs, Tex.; 
Derrickson, John, Inold, I. T . ;  Dennis. 
John. Cisco. Tex.; Deweese, Thoa., San 
Antonio. Tex.; Deweese. J . O ., San 
Antonio. Tex.; De Board. ,T. D ..  Black 
•Tack G ro v ^ T e x .; Drew, J . John. Jr.. 
Abenleen.'‘T e x .; Divers, F ., Midland. 
Tex.; Driscoll. ,T. & R.. Corpus Christi. 
Tex.; Driggers. J . C .. Chicai^m, I. T . ;  
Donnell. W . L ..  Ellasville, Tex.; Dod
son. O . H.. Vernon. Tex.; Donald. D . 
S.. Ivewisville. Tex.; Doxie. P. S.. Man- 
gum. I. T .: Dobie. .1. M .. Tjngarto. TVx.; 
Dunn, J. W.. Benvanue. Tex.; Dull, 
A . ,T. & .T. W ., Harrisburg, Pa.; Dunn. 
Nicholas. Alice. Tex.; Dyer, A . E ., 
fiMang.), Albany. Tex.; East. E . H .. 
Archer, Tex.; Earnest, J . D ., Stanton,

TASTELESS-EFFECTUAL
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DISORDERED UVER
Taken aa directed these famoitf Pills viU 

( prove marvellous restoratives to all anisabied 
1 o j  the above or kindred diseases.
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 ̂ i fact throaghout tbs world to b o . a
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xex., Lra^, A. o., i-igoji & Johnson, Dimmitt, Tex.; Moore, ij^g Sulphur Springs, Tex.; Sims,
Marathon, Tex.; Gaynor, Jas., Chicago, Qgorge W., Crafton, Tex.; Montgom- d , Paint Rock, Tex.; Scott, Win-

■ ^̂ *'*Mery & Tisdall, Mount Blanco, T e x .; field, ¿""ort Worth, Tex.; Scott, W . T . ,  
McCormick, G. W., Midland, Tex.; Me- Colorado, Tex.; Stokes, J . V .,  Midland, 

Hastings ^   ̂ Donald, Allan, Laredo, Tex.; McCro- Tex.; Spohn, H . & Bro., Encinal, Tex.;
AuhiiinU Tcifn • a' tV’ han, Bros., Mobeetie, Tex.; McCord, Stone, .las. & C o ., Del Rio, T e x .; Sugg,
w  James. St. Joseph. Mo.; McCutchen, j .  D. & Bro.. Sugden. I. T.; Schultz,
sVn Angel'o T e x S w e e t  Home, Tex.; McLymout, F .P . ,  Jayton, T e x .; Schuster, August, 
'uiup T^x • Cn'lh^^ James, Standayt, TexT.; Moody, Robert, Savannah, M o.; Sumner, J . C ., Vernon,
an l^ T e i  • n  ‘  C a n a d ia n  T e x .; M oore, R . M.. A m a rillo , T ex ; Snyder, D . H . ,  Georgetown, T ex .;
uuu, X ex ., Tjroou, ^OUK, xvosweii, A . Al., _  . aa vlotr»Hn • M ur- Tnv nr. T)r. J .  B . .  San Antonio. T e x .;

A . ,T., Colorado,

'Toy - L I i ^  j , **• v;oioraQO, Xpx.; \varu, vv. ivi., xacitus,
> Espuela, K., Byers, K an.; Perry, C. B., presi- T e x .; Washington, W . E .,  Marietta, I .

HVUÒV-I« Bellevue, T ex .; dent, Englewood, K an.; Perrym an, T.; Ward, W . T .,  Benjamin, T e x .;
^  M® A®' House George B., Tulsa. I. T.; Pruitt, L. H.. G. C. Igo, Agent,. Emma, T e x .; Watte,

Aii«n ' H olloway & Snyder, Tex.; Pettus, J. E., Goliad, W . W ., Richmond. K y .;  W ashita Cat-
len, ̂ m iand. Tex.; Hopkins, Tex.; Presnal, J. H., San Antonio, Tex.; tie Co., Lipscomb, Tex.: Walker. T . E .,

wiiuor« Vn ̂ ^ padian . Tex.; Holt. Portwood, W. H., Decatur, Tex.; Pros- Aberdeen, T e x .; Waiitland & Birge &
william  r. Mang.. Seven Rivers, ser, R. W.. Comstock, Tex.; Powell, Co., Sherman, T e x .; Walsh, Richard.
!• I’ii  ̂ . I X C o l o -  W illiam , Rhome, Tex.; Pope, J. B., Mang., Palo Duro, T e x .; Walker, B .
Itin ’toy ^  '^cCorinick,_Del I Memphis, Tex.; Porter, W. J., Runge, |F.,_ I^ g l^  Lake^_^Tex.; West, B . P . ,

Beeville, 
L, Tex. ; 
Welder, 

W .,
TT ------ w»., I i  1 jr , A. A., A-AUOkAll, A CA. , UAll 10.11, »T. I -----------’ ’'."i ' ’ ’ ’ Alb ail y ,

*^®^-l|c., K ansas City, Mo.; Quinn Bros., 1 Ballinger,
W ., Duncan, 
Quanah, T e x . ; 
», Tex.; West, 
: Witherspoon, 

Wilson, L . F .
. B .,  Dal-

Jones H. B ..F o rt Sill, I. T.; Jones w ’ Endee. N M .; Rowe Bros vindham. H .. Tecumseh, Tex'.; AVhit-
B ..  B^eeville, Tex.; Jones, T . H  Vw - L i ”  S. J .,  Oam i^llton. Tex.; White,
non. Tex r Jones, A . C ., Beeville Tex • ’ Robertson, A . B ., Colo^ d . F . ,  Dimmitt, Tex.; White, E . W

' h  Antelope, Tex.; .lolly W  ’ ^ o s a  B r o s .,  Pilot Point, Meade, Kan.; AVanl, C . B ’ .. BMchita
S  ’ Joline, C. O ., W ehita ’ Roberts, Cub, Odessa, Tex.; Falls. 'IVx.; B n n l. M. F .,  Higgins, Tex ;

T . B ..  ’ Cuero. Tex.; Runge, W ard. C. T.'; Tulla, T ex .; W orsham ,
tails. Tex^ Jones, L. P., Beniamin Tex • Bouis, Menardville, Tex.; Rooney, John, W . B ., Henrietta, Tex.; Woods. Lee. 
Johm^n, R . W ., Midland, Tex ^.Tohn-I ' Ĵ o’^erson, J. H .. Archer, Purcell. I. T.; Wood. O. J.. Throck-

Kleebui^. R. J  Alice,. Tex.; Keith 
Jones Beleherville, Tex.; Keith. Seaton, 
San .^gelo, Tex.; King, Richard. Dris- 
coll. Tex.; Kiml^rlin. I. J., Sherman, 
Tex.; Kinkier, E. J., Beeville, Tex.; 
Knox, J  W., Jacksboro, Tex.; Kohler & 
Heldenafels, Beeville, Tex.; Kyle, . 
H ., ?<^rsery. Tex.; Lazarus, Sam, Sher
man. Tex.; Lanier, T . W . & Bro., Pur
cell. I. T.: Lang, Joseph, Lubbock, Tex ; 
l>ane, E. R., San Antonio, T e x .; Ledbet- 
ter ,Tohn. Qnanah, Tex.; Lee, L. H., 
Albany, Tex.; I êe, John A., manager 
Magrolia Cattle- company, Gail, Tex.; 
Little, John, Lamar, Tex.; Ixifton, ,T. T., 
Fort Worth, Tex.; Ijong, A. J.. Sweet
water, Tex.; Ixiving, J. C.. for Loving 
Cattle company. Fort B ’ orth and Ger
trude. Tex.; Logan. B ’ . H., Graham, 
Tex.; Louisville Land and Citttle com
pany,- Louisville. K y .; Loebansen, E.. 
Pecos. Tex.; Lucas, C. B.. Bereclare. 
Tex.: Lyttle, J. T., San Antonio, Tex: 
Mackenzie, .Tames. Kansas City. Mo.: 
Mackenzie, M., Trinidad, Col.: Mabry. 
A. T., Grandview, Tex.; Martin,^ Byrne

ter, W . B ., K ansas City, Mo.; Schmei- dy, N. M.; W illiam s, R. B., Nocona, 
ding, Chas, M anager, St. Louis, Mo.; 'Pra.; BTllett, B . R .,  Paducah, Tex.; 
Scarborough, T . H ., Graham, Tex.; Yarborough, B ” . H .. Sherman, Tex.; 
Shawver, J. A ., Seymour, Tex.; Spain, Yount, A. J., Duke, O. T.; Bell, R. S., 
S. B ., Fleetwood, I. T .;  Shanahan, D., Eddy. N . M . ; Bnstin, ,T. F . .  ^ n  An- 
Doans, Tex.; Sparks, W . T ., Childress, hrelo, Tex.: Bums, A ., Cuero, Tex.; Cox, 
Tex.; Startz, A . G ., New Braunfels, I A. A., Pecos City, Tex.; D lllahunty, 
Tex.; Straus, A ., Las Vegas, New Mex- H . G ., Haskell. Tex,: Fridge, ,T. E . 
ico; Shannon & W estbrook, Colorado, Minco, I. T.; Ferguson, John E., L a  
T ex .; Shelton, J. M., Mobeetie, T e x . ;  Bkita. Tex.; Fin«ch. K«tie, Cale, I . T . ; 
Stew art Bros., Gertrudes, Tex.; S h er- ^ rla n d . Ben. Caldwel). K an.; Holmes 
wood. S. E., Pilot Point, Tex.; S p e e d ,  »«d Barse Velmo, I. T.; H u lii^ , M. 
L . E ., Iowa Park, Tex.; Sea, Oscar, 5 .-• Toy^h, Tex.: .Towell George R., T>a 
Osker, I. T .; Springer, J. W ., Dallas, Jo’hn»»(>n. L . T . ,  Spring
Tex.; Sllberstein, A ., Dallas. Tex.; Sll-
bersteln A Wilson, Dallas. Tex.; Sllber- xc -J*
stein A Gannon, Dallas, T ex .; Sim-  ̂ a i k m
mons. Geo. J .. W eatherford, Tex.; Sim- i*
mens A Co., Geo. W., Eagle Pass. Tex.; ^ I^  A  ?  Y ”
Slmnions, Dr. W. L .. W eatherford, '

' Tinnin. G . B  . . ‘ Torah,
•Pa y^ a ’ Tex.; W illiam s A Waddell. Colorado,

ils h ^ 7 *^T’ • ^ m lth ^ ^ in c ^ *  Snn ’ W ylie, R. K .. Ballinger, Tex.;man, i .  i . ,  sm ith, Francis, San An- oj _ Worth Tex
tonlo, Tex.; Smith A Tuttle, Menco, I. n orm , x ex.
T.; Shiner, H. B ., San Antonio, 
Tex.; Schriner, Chas. Kerrvllle, Tex.; 
Simpson, B, F., Bloomington, Tex.;

Dr. PrIcE’s Cream Bekfaig Powder 
M ost Perfect Made.
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TEXIS ■1RACLE8.

Bxeitliif Stories of Miracaloas Cures 
of Frominent Families in the 

Loue Star State, as Told i
by ThemselTes. |

The Austin (Tex.) Statesman, the state 
official organ, publishes the following won
derful statements and vouches for the truth
fulness of everything:

*‘A prominent San Antonio physician said 
he had watched Dr. R. C. Flower’s work 
for the past ten years; that he was the most 
remarkable man he had., ever known, and, 
in his opinion, the most wonderful physi
cian of this age. ‘Why, sir,* said the phy
sician, ‘ I have seen patients cured by Dr. 
Flower when at death’s door with diseases 
the medical profession considered incurable. 
Years ago my old time friend Joe Huey of 
Corsicana was permanently cured by Dr. R. 
C. Flower of a supposed incurable disease. 
From that day to this Mr. Huey has enjoyed 
the finest health, managing his various 
banking institutions with the activity of a 
young man. A  brother doctor of Austin 
told me a few days ago of a most remarka- | 
ble cure performed by Dr. Flower upon the 
little child of Dr. Taylors of Paige, Tex. 
Several prominent physicians had pro
nounced the child incurable; it was suffering 
from a monstrous abdominal growth, was in 
a morose condition and mentally affected; 
would eat nothing scarcely except chalk, 
slate pencils and such like. It was a pitiful 
sight. As a last resort the father took the 
child to see Dr. R. C. Flower. This was 
last May. Dr. Flower took the case, the 
child began to improve at once, and is to
day a well child. I am free to confess that 
I don’t know how Dr. Flower cures these 
seemingly incurable cases, but am as frank 
in saying that he does it.’

“ Internal cancerous trouble cured. Mrs. 
Wm. F. Noonan of Hondo City, Tex., said: 
‘I was suffering from a most serious and 
malignant womb trouble, accompanied by 
violent hemorrhages. I had been treated 
by four of our best physii ians, who gave me 
local treatments. I grew rapidly worse un
til my life was despaired of, when my hus
band took me to see Dr. R. C. Flower, who 
at once told me my troubles without asktng 
me a question. He said another operation 

‘would develop my trouble into an incurable 
cancer. Under Dr. Flower's treatment I 
began to improve immediately from a help
less condition in which 1 could not get about 
without aid. I am now up and about my 
work all the time. I am practically well. I 
took my daughter Clara to see Dr. Flower 
last spring,’ continued Mrs. Noonan; ‘she 
was suffering from kidney trouble and was 
in an exceedingly nervous, depressed, and 
morbid condition. Dr. Flower described 
her disease without asking a question— in a 
few months under his treatment she was re
stored to periect health. We think Dr. R. 
C. Flower of Boston the most marvelous 
physician on this earth.’

“ Mrs. L. B. Allen of Flatonia, Tex., said: 
‘ I had been a great sufferer for years; had 
been continually doctoring with different 
physicians, and all the time growing weaker. 
As a last resort I went to Dr. R. C. Flower. 
He told me my trouble without asking a 
question. I began improving immediately 
under his treatment. He has done wonders 
for me. I have not enjoyed for sixteen years 
the health I enjoy to-day. I am satisfied if 
it had not been for Dr. Flower I would have 
been in my grave to-day.’

“ Miss Minerva Lewis of Gonzales, Tex., 
said: H was at death’s door with consump
tion. I thought each night would be my 
last. My physician told me he could do 
nothing more and my friends awaited the 
end. In this dying condition and state of 
despair I went to see Dr. R. C. Flower of 
Boston during one of his visits to the Men- 
ger house, San Antonio. Dr. Flower de
scribed my case accurately without asking a 
question. I placed myself under his care. 
He wrought a marvelous change in me from 
the beginning of the treatment; in fact, my 
treatment has been a continuous wonder
ment to my family and friends. Look at me 
now. Strong, fleshy, and vigorous. I be
lieve God in answer to my prayer sent me to 
Dr. Flower.’

“ Rev. E. R. Caswell of Gonzales, Tex., 
said: ‘ My wife has been most successfully
treated by Dr. R. C. Flower. She was suf
fering from a serious and alarming complica
tion of heart trouble and liver disease, 
hourly threatening the failure of one apd 
paralysis of the functions of the other, to
gether with ulcerated condition of the womb 
of long standing. Ail medical efforts, too, 
failed. As a last resort Mrs. Caswell con
sulted Dr. R. C. Flower. She began to im
prove immediately under the doctor’s treat
ment, and both of us concur in the sincere 
belief that God has used Dr. Flower’s skill 
to keep her out of the grave she must long 
ere this have filled but for the same. Dr. 
Flower is withal a polished Christian gen
tleman, whose gentle manners and cheery

hopefulness adds inspiration to his marvel
ous powers otherwise considered. We are 
sincese in believing that no language could 
draw the real merit of Dr. R. C. Flower, 
and we sincerely testify to the full extent of 
our ability to express in human language 
our lofty estimate of this king of earthly 
physicians.*

“ Mrs. Pettus, wife of Wm. F. Pettus of 
Goliad, Tex.^ said: ‘ I have been for years
in a most critical condition. The best phy
sicians of our country have done their best 
for me, but had all given me up to die. 
They suggested a change of climate and told 
my husband I could not possibly live two 
years. In this condition of despair I went 
to see Dr. Flower, placeé myself under his 
care, began to improve immediately, and 
was soon permanently cured. Dr. Flower 
is the most wonderful doctor and wonderful 
man I ever knew. He has treated and cured 
with the same success our oldest son.’ Mrs. 
Pettus is one of the most interesting and in
fluential women of South Texas, and no one 
is better known throughout the state than 
her husband, frequently known as ‘Buck 
Pettus,’ one of the largest ranchmen and 
cattle kings of the state.

“ J. G. Wessendorf, cashier of the First 
National bank of Belleville, Tex., said: ‘Dr. 
R. C. Flower of Boston cured me of a ser
ious complication of diseases after numer
ous physicians had failed to give me relief. 
I sincerely recommend all sufftring and sick 
to consult Dr. Flower.’

H. G. WILUAMS,
PrMÌdant.

E. E. TA LBO T.
V ica-P m ’t.

C . J. BOYLE,
Secretary.

A . A. M ILLER.
 ̂ Treasurer.

H. K. & T. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO. c.pR̂ .SfYî Jg.o.o.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

C a T T L X  SAI.BSMBN—A. A . Miller. C. J. Boyle, A . L. Casparis—being a Texas cattleman will make a spe
cialty of Texas cattle. Hoo S a l e s m a n — W. H. Wilson.

J. P. R IC E, Sec*y and Treas. R O BT. M O N D AY, Supt.
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Air Churn Mfg. Co.,
Corner Water and North Streets«

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.
A Revolution in the Art ol Making Butter.
Churns either Milk or Cream in ftrom three-fourths 

to Two Minutes time, and makes the best grade o f but
ter.

The only Chum made without an objectionable feat
ure about it.

S A M P L E  C H U R N , P R IC E  |6.00.
Refer to any one who has seen it operated.
Parties desiring Agencies or Territorial Rights will 

find it to their interest to call or address as above stated.

The Standard Bred Stallion
“ Mrs. D. C. Green,

Houston, Tex., said:
1808 Decatur 
‘ Five years

street, 
ago 1

was treated and cured by Dr. R. C. Flower 
after given up as incurable by the most 
prominent physicians. He removed from 
me twelve tumors without the knife, reduc
ing me to my normal size. He also cured 
me of a very serious catarrh and throat trou
ble. Had it not been for Dr. R. C. Flower 
I should have been in my grave to-day.’ 

“ Mrs. E. H. Sterling, avenue L  and 
Twenty-second street, Galveston, Tex., 
said: ‘ When I first consulted Dr. R. C.
Flower of Boston 1 was suffering from a ter
rible cancer of the tongue and had given up 
myself in despair to die, but in a few months 
Dr. Flower entirely cure me. I am per
fectly well to-day. Everybody who knew 
my condition look upon my cure as a mira
cle. Dr. Flower is the most wonderful phy
sician and wonderful man I ever knew. Go 
into his presence and you feel his power.’ 

‘ ‘Jacob Zeigle of 2628 avenue L, Galves
ton, Tex., said: ‘ I should not have been
living to-day had it not been for Dr. R. C. 
Flower. I improved from the day I began 
his treatment. I had been a great 
nine years, but am now a new man. When 
1 first consulted Dr. Flower he told me all 
my troubles without asking me a question.’ 

“ Miss Ellen Smith, Market street, Gal-

Black Time
No. 11,651.

Black ■ union. i jMl hands high, fomlad 1886, tired by Hamhletonian Mambrino 
r-ola record a 93^; ”  ‘

540, the tire of Wild
Rake, three-year-old record a aa^; Hayden, a a6Vl; Katy Cahill, a.a6i/i; Raven, a.atilli; Billy McCracken 
2.a6Â : J. J. C , a 94M1; St. Clair a a6Vi; Big Four. a.aaMl.

BLA CK  T IM E ’S first dam is Bessie, sister to Josie St-llers, the dam of two in the 9.30 li»t, by Mam- 
brino Time No. 1686, the tire of the dam of Temple Bar, a ijAii; Shadeland Onward. a.iS^j C. C.. a.i4Vl, 
etc. Second dam Punch, by Mambrunello No. aai, the sire of two in the a.30 list, and the sire of the dams 
of two with records better than a.30, he by Mambrino Chief No. ii.

This royally bred stallion will make the season of 1894 at M ADDOXIA P A R K  FAR M , situated two 
and a half miles east of the city of Fort Worth, on the Dallas county road.

B LA C K  T IM E  will be bred to a limited number of mares at $li6 PER SE A SO N , with the usual re
turn privilege. BLA CK  T IM E  is owned by I. W. Barbee of Fort Worth. Tex., but will be under the 
charge of R. E. Maddox at Maddoxia Park Farm.rgi
gentlemen, Fort Worth, Tex.

Daroee 01 rori worm, lex .. oui win oe unoer me 
For further information adoress cither of the above

veston, Tex., said: ‘I have been treated for
the last six months by Dr. R. C. Flower for 
the worst skin trouble woman ever had. It 
covered my body, my hands were badly 
eattn and covered with hard brown scales. 
I began to improve at once and am now 
nearly well. Dr. Flower cured my sister, 
formerly Mrs. C. C. Sweeney of this city; 
now Mrs. J. Horan of Shreveport, La., of 
tumor and cancerous trouble after various 
treatments and operations had failed and she 
had been pronounced incurable. It was 
Dr. R. C, Flower who cured D. Buckley, 
our late city clerk, of the terrible nervous 
shock and prostration he was suffering with 
a year and a half ago. He has cured a great 
many of my friends; in fact, I never heard 
of such a wonderful man.’

“ They are a few testimonials from pa
tients cured by Dr. R. C. Flower when 
given up by the medical profession to die. 
They are mostly prominent men and women 
well known in their communities and gen
erally throughout the state. They stand as a 
wall of witnesses all voicing the same senti
ment ‘ that if it had not been for Dr. R. C. 
Flower we would have been in our graves.’ 
A  patient of Dr. Flower’s told me of a little 
wark written by the doctor, entitled  ̂ ‘Sci
ence of Health.’ It gives a description of 
Dr. Flower’s life and work— numerous arti
cles on health and several, of his lectures. 
One woman said her sister was cured of a 
nerve trouble by reading the book.

“ Anyone sending two 2c stamps to the 
Flower Medical Company, 559 Columbus 
avenue, Boston, Mass., will receive, postage 
paid, this valuable work.

“ Two things are demonstrated; first, that 
Dr. R. C. Flower possessed almost a super
natural gift in the examination of diseases; 
and, second, that he is a most remarkable 
healer in desperate or bad cases. With all 
the evidence gathered it would seem that 
there is but little excuse for the sick to suffer 
and die of bad chronic diseases when Dr. 
Flower can be reached.’’

A Cheap Power,
suffererJ- f̂tjl4 at the same time a reliable power, are 

the points to be sought for in purchasing an 
engine. With steam power a constant 
watch on the gauge is necessary to prevent 
accidents, and the expense for engineer is 
a serious item against economy. The gas 
or gasoline engine is by far the cheapest 
power, as it will run all day without atten
tion or fear of accident, and the cost is about 
two cents per hour for fuel per horse power. 
For intermittent power the economy of gas 
over steam is beyond comparison. While 
these points of superiority are without ques
tion, it is important in selecting an engine 
to get the best; the best in the long run is 
the cheapest. Do not fail to investigate the 
striking advantages of the Hercules Gas and 
Gasoline Engines. Send for catalogue. If 
you want second hand engines of other 
makes at cheap rates we can supply you. 
We have a number taken in trade and can
not take any more until they are realized on. 
Palmer & Rey Type Foundry, 405 407 San- 
some street, San Francisco. I he Scarff & 
O’Connor Co., Agents, Dallas, Tex.

R. B. Morgan, at 313 Main street, up 
stairs, manufacture all kinds of tents, awn
ings, tarpaulins, etc. Stockmen wanting 
anything of this kind should not fail to give 
him a call.

If you feel weak 
and all worn out take 
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS

> *

O N S TA D ’S
Lumpy Jaw Capsules.

Farmers and stockmen, have yon cattle effected 
with Lumpy Jew? If you have you can cure them. 
We have cured hundreds without a failure, equally 
at severe as either of the above illustrated cases, 
with “ O n a ta d ’a L u m p y  J a w  C a p a u la a .“  
Any one can use this remedy. One application 
cures. Sufficient in each box to cure four. If you 
do not believe us, address any leading business firm 
in Sioux Falls, S D. They are all familiar with the 
phenomenal success of our remedy. Price fa 00 per 
box Capsule inserter, 95c. Full directions with 
remedy. Sent postage paid to any address on re
ceipt of price. Sold by druggists. Write us.

THE ONSTAD CHEMICAL CO.,
Box 9300. SIO U X FALLS. S. D.

H. Swartz.

Don’t fail to find this man while in For 
Worth, aa'he has been North and East this 
last summer and can furnish yon with all 
the latest and moat improved portrait work.

WALLFAPEK _ 4 CEN TS 
PER ROLL.

Only $1 required to paper walls p( room 15x15, in- 
cludiog border. Send 10 cents pottage and get 
free 100 B E A U T IFU L  SAM PLES and Our Guide 
How to paper. Agenu’ large sample book ft.oo. 
Free with a $6.00 order. Write quick.

H EN RY LEH M ANN , 
x6ao-i6a4 Douglas St , Omaha, Neb.

Q D IH Ü H D C B E m B O l i n

**GLIMPSES OF THE WOBLD’B 
FAIH.”

1 S«Iectioii of 192 Gems of the White 
City Seen Throagh the Camera.

This handsome volume, containing 192 
hotom phlo half-tone views o f the entire 

position, showing all main buildings, all 
state and territorial buildings, all foreign 
buildings, grounds, statuary, lagoons, and 
about forty views o f the great Midway Plals- 
ance, will be sent to anj 
25 cents and five cents _  ̂.

This book has been issued 
Southern railroads—the Queen and Creecent 
Route—and Its excellence Is without a flaw.

A  most dellghtftil collection o f exquisite 
views, In a small and convenlent-slxad book. 
Many such collections are large and cumber
some.

Send your address and 80cents to
W. C. RINEARSON, 

General Paesenger Agent, Cinolnnati, O.

le grcat Mldway Plsls- 
n j  addrees on receiptof 
for postage.
ssued by the greatest of
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Convention Frooeedings.

(Continued Trom page 3.)

who shall mark, brand, kill or sell, or in 
any way appropriate for his own use or ben
efit, any stock not his own, and without 
proper authority from the owner, shall be 
deemed guilty of an offense, and upon con
viction as hereinafter provided, shall be ex
pelled from the association.

Art. 21. Any person who shall drive other 
cattle than his own' from their accustomed 
flange, thereby damaging the owner, will be 
guilty of violating the good intentions of the 
association, and on conviction as hereinafter 
provided, shall be subject to expulsion, sus
pension, or reprehension, as the association 
or executive committee by a majority vote, 
may see proper to inflict.

Art. 22. It shall be the duty of each mem
ber during a session of the association, to 
observe strict decorum, to avoid moving 
about, and all conversation or unnecessary 
noise that might disturb the meeting in its 
deliberations, and when a member wishes to 
speak upon any subject, he shall rise and 
address the president in a respectful man
ner, avoiding personalities and indelicate 
speeches; and when two or more rise at the 
same time, the president shall decide which 
one is entitled to the floor.

Art. 23. It shall be the duty of any mem
ber knowing of any other member or mem
bers to have wilfully and knowingly violated 
any of the by-laws, rules and regulations of 
this association, to prefer charges against 
such member or members as hereinafter 
provided.

Article 24. Any member wishing to pre
fer charges against any other member as 
specified in ajticles 20 and 21, may appear 
before the executive committee and present 
either verbal or written charges against such 
member, and if in writing, such charges and 
specification shall be fully set forth and ac
companying the same, he shall present the 
names of such witnesses as he may wish to 
substantiate such chat]ge8, together with any 
other evidence he may wish considered. It 
shall thereupon be the duty of said executive 
committee to consider said charges, and if it 
deem a trial necessary, the said committee 
shall cause the secretary to summon the ac
cused to appear with any witnesses or othifer 
evidence he may have, at the next meeting 
of the association, there to stand trial upon 
such charges. Hut, if upon consideration, 
the said executive committee shall not doem , 
a trial necessary, the accuser shall have the 
right to present his charges together with 
such evidence as he may wish before the 
association at its next ensuing meeting for 
its action upon the same; and~tr it be de
termined that a prosecution be necessary, 
the secretary shall summon the accused for 
trial at the ensuing meeting of the associa
tion in the manner hereinbefore stated.

Art. 24a. Whenever the executive com
mittee shall be reliably informed by any 
member of the misconduct of any other 
member, and said information shall not have 
been presented in writing, it shall be the 
dut  ̂ of said executive committee to cause 
an investigation into the truth of such 
charges, and if in the opinion of the com
mittee, the facts warrant it, the said com
mittee shall cause the accused to be brought 
before the association for trial.

Art. 25. After charges have been pre
ferred against a member in accordance with 
article 24, the prosecution shall be con
ducted by the accuser or his proxy, and the 
defense by the accused, or his proxy. The 
prosecution shall open the argument; the 
defense will follow; and then the prosecu
tion will close, after which the members 
with the exception of the accused and ac
cuser, or proxies, will Irnllot upon the guilt 
or innocence of the accused, and if a major
ity of the members present vote guilty, then 
a ballot shall be taken as to the degree of 
punishment to be inflicted, commencing at 
the highest and descending to the lowest. 
The highest or first degree of punishment 
shall be expulsion, the second suspension, 
and third reprehension, and a majority vote 
of the meml:^rs will not be necessary to in
flict punishment to any degree.

Art. 26. When a member is expelled, he 
is not eligible to make application for new 
membersmp for a period of twelve months 
after expulsion, but if a meinber be sus
pended he shall remain accountable to the 
association for his conduct, yet is not enti
tled to any privileges as a member during, 
such suspension, but may be reinstated by 
making application before a stated meeting, 
and if a majority of the members present 
vote favorably upon his application then he 
will again be entitled to membership.

Art. 27. It is made the duty of any mem- 
her of the association knowing of any per
son— whether a member of the association 
or not— marking branding, killing, driving, 
milking, or in any way using, or appropria
ting any cattle not his own, without proper 
authority from the owner, .to report the 
•ame to the association, which hereby binds

and obligates itself to prosecute all such 
offenders to the full extent of the law.

Art. 28. All amendments to these by-laws, 
rules, regulations and resolutions shall be 
made in writing and submitted to the asso
ciation at a stated meeting.

The chairman announced the resignation 
of Mr. John I. Clare as a member of the 
executive committee. Said resignation was 
accepted, and upon nomination of the presi
dent Mr. A. G. Boyce was elected to fill 
the vacanon. -

Col. C. C. Slaughter of Dallas called the 
attention of the convention to the successful 
efforts of Mr. G. W. Simpson and his asso
ciates to establish a packing house in Fort 
Worth, and commended th li  institution 
warmly and bespoke for it the moral and 
financial support of the cattlemen of Texas.

Mr. G- W. Simpson very briefly reviewed 
the history of the packing house since the 
last meeting of the convention. He said to 
the ci^Uemen: We don’t ask you to give us 
one s in ^  dollar. We think we bought the 
propel^ cheap. We are going to maAage it 
the best we know how. We wish the co-op
eration of railroads and cattlemen. We 
simply say that every man who desires to 
take a little of this stock shall have it at the 
same price as we do, and shall have the 
same dividend. We expect to make a div
idend. We would like to show to the East
ern men, as an evidence of the good faith of 
the cattlemen that they have subscribed for 
our stock. The bank has been organized. 
We will have the belt road in pretty soon. 
Because of the depressed state of business 
throughout the country, we have moved 
slowly, but we have moved. ’We have not 
gone backward. Wc have made a little 
progress, and are still pre^ressing. This is 
a home institution, and we will try to make 
this one of the best stock markets in the 
world, and I meant what I said yesterday—  
that $2.00 a head at least will be saved by 
the cattle owners in marketing their cattle at 
the home markets.

There were cries for Mr. Kleberg, the 
secretary of the sanitary commission, and 
President Bush took occasion to refer to the 
importance of the business of the commis
sion. Experienced cattlemen knew noth
ing about the diseases, and he (Bush) until a 
few years ago had no doubt that he had un
necessarily destroyed hundreds of his own 
cattle. It had been a question which up to 
this year he had not dared to present to the 
association. We have passed that period of 
fear. The commission is earnestly at work 
experimenting and proposed to continue. It 
looked as though their labors would soon 
be acknowledged in the interest, and he be
lieved in a short time there would be no re
striction, and that a competent commission 
would soon make it possible to ship cattle 
from Texas to any part of the world without 
restriction or danger. He believed the time 
at hand when the association should endorse 
the commission.

Hon. Robert J. Kleberg, secretary of the 
sanitary live stock commission of Texas, 
spoke upon the subject of quarantine regu
lations. He said that in the outset the 
main reason for the creation of the sanitary 
commission was that it might fix a quaran
tine line. It was necessary in fixing such 
line to consult the views and wishes of the 
people of the other states and territories, be
cause a quarantine line fixed by Texas would 
be useless unless concurred in and approved 
by the neighboring states and territories. 
Upon consideration, it was deemed best to 
conform our state quarantine line to the line 
established by the United States authorities. 
The speaker, in a very interesting manner, 
described the experiments which had been 
made at Washington for the purpose, of as
certaining the cause of Texas fever, and 
thou^t that such experiments demonstrated 
that Texas fever was caused by the tick. 
Ticks had been applied to native cattle at 
Washington, and those cattle had taken 
Texas fever, though not otherwise exposed 
to it. The speaker advocated a wash, by 
driving cattle through a wash tank filled 
with a preparation, the ingredients of which 
were unknown to him, but which could be 
procured from druggists and used at an ex
pense of not more than one or two cents per 
head. Mr. Kleberg suggested the appoint
ment of a committee by this convention to 
confer with the state sanitary commission 
upon this subject.

Dr, Taylor said that the tick theory as 
the cause of Texas fever was the correct 
one.

Mr. Fultqn had, as a member of the Texas 
legislature, fought any idea of passing any 
law upon the subject of Texas fever. He 
now believed that'existing laws on the sub
ject were inadequate, and trusted that Ihe 
next legislature would be requested to enact 
still m'ora stringent laws in this connection.

Texas fever was not the result of climatic 
changes, in his judgment. He hoped that 
every man engaged in the cattle business 
would thoughtfully investigate the tick the
ory, and he believed the commission would 
eventually ascertain exactly what caused the 
dread disease, and advance such ideas for 
governing it that cattle might be shipped 
anywhere.

Mr. Simpson said he was satisfied, like 
everybody else, that the fever was a thing 
to be fought; that it existed, but he hoped 
as a result of the, investigations now being 
made the time was not far distant when 
there would be no flies .on Texas cattle. 
[Laughter.]

Dr. Woods of Chicago, speaking in rela
tion to the Fort Worth padcing company, 
said it was the only way the Texas cattle- 
murt had outside the road to poverty. [Ap
plause.] If he were a Texas man and owned 
cattle, he should certainly feel like patron
izing home industries. He paid a compli
ment to Texas and her people, and thought 
they should be only too willing and anxious 
to build upland maintain such a grand im
provement as the packinghouse. The Texas 
steer was an absolute necessity in the great 
killing centers of the North. They could 
not supply proper beef for canning purposes 
without the Texas steer.

Mr. Kleberg proposed, and it was so or
dered, that Mr. Simpson receive a vote^f 
thanks for the elegant banquet which was 
served on Wednesday.

A resolution was introduced and passed 
pledging the support of the .association to 
the Fort Worth packing house and stock 
yards.

Mr. Simpson returned his thanks for the 
compliment and stated that he did not claim 
to be the smartest man in the world, but he 
did claim that he took Omaha out of a worse 
position than the Fort Worth plant had ever 
been in and put her on her feet. [Ap
plause.]

Dr. Taylor introduced a resolution pro
viding for the opening of a book in the gen
eral office of the association for the purpose 
of keeping cattle statistics. The resolution 
also contained a provision which created 
something very like a commission house, in 
that it provided that fees be paid for in
formation thus derived.

Mr. John Andrews said that he would 
like to see the resolution tabled. He did 
not think it was contemplated by the asso
ciation that its secretary should take upon 
his shoulders the duties of a broker.

Mr. Fulton moved that the resolution be 
referred to the executive committee, with 
power to act. It was so ordered.

1 he chair then said that all other business 
having been disposed of, the time had come 
to select a place for the next meeting, when 
Mr. J. B. Mathews took the floor and moved 
that the association adjourn to meet in this 
city on the second Tuesday in March, 1895. 
There was no other proposition, the chair 
put the motion and Fort Worth again re
ceived the honor.

A resolution of thanks to the citizens of 
the city and the newspapers for their kind
ness and courtesy during the convention was 
adopted, and the convention adjourned 
sine die.

NOTES AND PERSONAL.
John Kritzar was up from Taypr.

E. Cranfield of Eastland was here.
M. C. Hancock of Seymour was here.
S. R. Styles of Archer reported stock in 

good shape.
L. B. McMurtry of Wichita Falls, the 

old-timer, was here.

Mose Gossett of Haskell stayed with the 
boys through it all.

G. W. Barefoot of Nocona was here and 
said his country was all right.

M. F. Ward of Higgins said cattle in his 
section were doing well.

Ed McKenzie came in from Midland, and 
says cattle are doing well there.

Jere Burnett took a lay-off and came down 
from the 6666 ranch. Reports cattle in 
good shape.

Charles MeFarland, Ed Farmer and 
Eugene Miller represented the city of Aledo 
in good style.

J. R. Bryson, S. W. Moore, H. R. Mar
tin, G. A. Beeman, Bud Clark and several 
others were up from Comanche.

W. H. Doss, the Coleman cattleman, saw 
it all. Mr. Doss believes his country will 
have good grass and good cattle this year.

C. L. Kendall of Quanah was here taking

SHEEP, SHEEP. S H E E P -H  -C- ABBOTT & CO., EXCLUSIVE SHEEP HOUSE.
SHRKP COM M ISSION M ERCH AN TS. I f  you ar« feedini^ shocp write to us; if you are going to ship 

your sheep write to us; for full particulars in regard to speep write to to us. Remember we handle sheep 
only; nothing but sheep. H. C. ABBOTT ft CO.. Llvt Stoek Exchange. Station A, Kanaaa 
CitV* Mo*

Saved Her Life.
Mrs. C. J. W o o l d r id g e , of W ortham , 

Texas, saved the life of her child by the 
ftse o f A y e r ’ s C h e rry  P e c to ra l.

“ One of my children had Croup. The 
case was attended by our physician, and was 
miiposed to l>e well under control. One 
nlplit I was startled by the clUld’s hard 
Wreathing, and on going to it found it stran 
ding. It had nearly ceased to breatha 
Realizing that the child’s alarming conditiot 
5ad become possible in spite of the mediciné 
iiven, I reasoned that such remedies would 
be of no avail. Having part of a bottle ot 
A ye r ’s Cherry Pectoral in the house, I gave 
the child three doses, at short intervals, and 
anxiously waited results. From the moment 
the Pectoral was given, the child’s breathing 
grew easier, and, in a short time, she was 
sleeping quietly and breathing naturally. 
The child is alive and well to-day, and I do 
not hesitate to say that A y e r ’s Cherry Pec
toral saved her life.”

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

P rom pttoact,  sureto cure

care of the other fellows from his neigh- 
iorhood.

C. U. Connellee of Eastland was here.
Said Eastland county was ‘ ‘getting there.”

W. G. Orr and J. E. Ferguson of Mirage 
were ainpng the Panhandle people here.

S. R. Coggin,. Jesse Cross and C. U.
Jones were here from Brown wood.

Hardin Kidwell, Uncle Bill Hittson, Mat 
Birdwell, Z. T. Elliston, Dan Cunningham,
Capt. J. A. Knight and a host of others r. 
were here from Palo Pinto county.

D. E. Simms was here from Concho, and 
says grass is coming down there.

H. A. Thompson of Runnels county was 
among the other visitors.

F, G. Oxsheer, the Colorado City cattl»* 
man, was with the boys from the west.

W. T. Thompson of Hico, cattleman, was 
here. Says cattle are doing fine. J. B. 
Rogers, another cattleman, was along with 
him and the two make a team.

T. J. Atkinson could not let a convention 
go by without being here, so he left Hen
rietta and took “ her in.”

UncleHilary Bedford of Knox county, was 
here. Says his country is in  ̂ood shape.

G. R Jowell was down from the Panhan
dle country and says its all right up his way.

Maj. A. W . Hilliard, the merchant, 
banker and cattleman of Pecos, attended 
the convention,

G. D. Oaks came down from* the Palo 
Pinto country hills and took in the meeting.

D. D. .Swearengen of Quanah was here.
Says cattle in the Panhandle country are do
ing well. He looks for good grass and 
plenty of it this year, so, of course, the cat
tle there will be good.

H. H. Halsell of Decatur took in the 
convention, mixed business and pleasure, 
and had an all ’round good time, and says 
the convention was a success.

D. H. Middleton of Taylor county says 
cattle are doing fairly good; grass is begin
ning to green, and he thinks cattle off the 
grass will he all right this year.

T. A. Chandler of Muskogee was another 
representative I. T. cowman. He does not 
feel at all encouraged at the outlook, but 
still hopes that the bottom is not knocked 
entirely out of the beef market.

W, N. Odom ot Coleman county was mix
ing with them all. Says cattle in his sec
tion will have good grass this year.

Lee J. Good ot Ballinger always comes to 
the conventions, and enjoys them as much 
as anybody. Lee is a first-class cowman, 
and handles a big string every year.

Lon Mahan ot Kansas City, the whole- 
souled representative of the Hicks-Straight 
Cattle Car company, took in the convention 
and made many new friends for his famous 
cars. Lon told some of his friends thxt
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thej had come to a country where no one 
liv<^ and where dogs barked at strangers.

James M. Daugherty of Abilene was ^c- 
ing everything and everybody, and looking 
for something good all the time. Jim is a 
hustler, and knows a good thing when he 
sees it. He has not found many very good 
things yet, but hopes to soon.

Thomas Montgomery, the big plains coun
try ranchman, didn’t say a whole lot, or 
make much fuss, but he was in the swim 
from b^inning to end.

J. D. Jeffries of the Tongue river ranch 
was with us, and helped make • the conven> 
tion a success. Cattle on his range are in 
better shape than for six years at this season.

W. L. Gatlin was along with the other 
Taylor county boys, and helped them have 
a good time. He hopes things will look up 
a little, and rather believes they will, though 
it looks gloomy now.

B. Toll Ware of Amarillo was all over 
the town, and didn’t let anyone get away 
from him. Says Davis and Tisdale wanted 
to get him into a secret society they were 
running, but he wouldn’t be worked.

A. P. Murchison of Amarillo ‘celebrated 
with the balance of the boys in a quiet and 
orderly way, and had a good time. All the 
Panhandle delegation are enthusiastic over 
the present .condition of range and stock, but 
can kick as hard as any o f them over the 
loWr beef prices.

Hon. Frank C. Highsmith o f Amarillo, 
county judge of Potter, was here, and en
joyed the convention hugely. “ Hie” is 
all right and is a general favorite.

J. L. Powell of Rice, Navarro county, re
ports stock in good condition down his way.

Sam Cutbirth of Baird, got here Tuesday 
and made business good wherever he went. 
Sam says the cows are all right.

J. T. Wright of somewhere, was here. 
He lost a bundle of letters which are now in 
the Journal office and can be had upon 
application and receipt of sufficient postage 
to mail them to him.

A
Luke and John Weaver, J. H. Spence, 

Willis McCauley, L. H. Huffman, Joe Du
pree, Jim Gordon, Ed Beck, John Lackey 
and Jake DeBord, represented Sulphur 
Springs at the convention.

A. Prewett, W. B. Burkett and L. N. 
Russell of Coryell county, were among the 
Central Texas visitors.

Windy William Edwards, the never-tire 
talker of Waggoner, I. T ., was here, and 
was right in the push all along. Bill had 
his talking clothes on and wherever he went 
the crowd followed, eager to laugh at his 
witticisms and the accounts of his numerous 
escapades. Bill was in fairly good health; 
in fact was feeling so good that he frequently 
expressed the wish to find some fellow whom 
he could throw out the window, and he 
didn’t want to be troubled with raising the 
sash. He had not found a man small enough 
to permit such familiarity up to last ac
counts.

lohn W. Gibson of Waggoner, I. T ., was 
here and was strictly business, and he always 
is. He is in hopes that Territory grassers 
will bring fairly good figures when Hit and 
while the prospects now are not flattering, 
still things may come out all right.

George J. Gray of Midland, the well- 
known ranchman, was here and showed up 
to advantage in the interests of the famous 
little plains city. Mr. Gray has an excep 
tionally fine herd of cattle and they are doing 
well.

Dave Hill of Catoosa, I. T ., was here, of 
course. The Territory would not be prop
erly represented without Dave.

W. M. Groseclose and Charles O’Laugh- 
lin of Stephens county were here. They re
port everything in their section in good 
shape.

Ed Belcher of Belcherville, was among 
the visitors and said that he was glxd he 
came; would not have missed it for $9.

W. A. Morris of Montague says cattle in 
his section are doing nicely.

W. E. Baugh, the well known Hood 
county cattleman, was here.

J. T. Spears, Sam White and John Led 
better of Quanah, lent their presence and as 
sistance to making the convention a success.

William Williams of San Saba county, 
well-to-do ranchman, was here looking 
around and seeing what could be done. He 
says that the grass is growing so fast dow n 
his way that all the rocks are now covere 
up and his pasture, as far as the eye can 
reach, is a level grass plot, and the old cows 
which suffered so much and looked so tough 
last winter, now have their tails over their 
backs, are fat and sassy, and bellow anc

paw the earth at the sight of a man. Bill is 
much encouraged. By the way, Bill, send 
that deer up; the Jo u rn al  is looking for it.

M. Davis of Seymour, took the time to 
come down from his feed pens at Sherman. 
He thinks the meal cattle can take care of 
themselves for a little while at least.

T. C. Hunt of Ranger was mixing with 
the other young fellows and having a good 
time generally. I

Hon. T. J. Martin of Midland, member 
of the sanitary commission was here. He 
reports the Plains country in fairly good 
shape and cattle doing well.

D. S. Donald of Denton county was 
Here. Says his feeders are looking awful 
ine at this end of the line, but by the time 
they get to market they don’t look nearly so 
well.

W. J. Evarts of Llano was here, and re
ports cattle picking up in his section.

John B. Slaughter of Colorado City, who 
has one of the finest herds in'the state, was 
here and says that his cattle have been on 
good grass and are looking fine. John 
Slaughter is a thorough cattleman and takes 
great pride in raising fine cattle.

Col. A. H. Pierce of Wharton county, 
came in Monday night and brought along 
with him a small delegation from his se 
tion as follows: J. H. P. Davis, F. ] 
Weeks, John M. Moore, W.- H. Collins ai 
Tom O’Connor. They got in a little la 
and had some trouble finding quarters b 
were finally stowed away all right and man
aged to enjoy the convention very' much. 
Col. Pierce is preparing to ship his “ sea 
lions” to the 'Territory, and says he will yen 
show some of the boys that “ Shang’s lions” 
are better cattle than other people’s “ swamp 
angels” by about $4 per head.

W. T. Shannon of Wayne, I. T ., was 
here and said stock in his section \rere al 
right. _

J. H. Carney of Cedarville, Kan., was 
among the visitors.

S. M. Young of West Texas thought the 
convention a great success.

J. T. Russell of Eastland county was mix 
ing with the boys.

W. H. Williams of Petersburg, I. T., re- 
4>orted stock doing well in his section. 
Thinks the association a great thing, and 
will never miss another convention.

Albert Dean, live stock agent, bureau of 
animal industry. United States department 
of agriculture, whose branch office is at the 
Kansas City stock yard., was here, and met 
his many friends.

William O’Brien of Panhandle was here. 
He reports cattle in his section doing fine,

T. J. McCarty of Strawn was here. He 
is going to ^ e  'Territory pretty heavy this 
year.

James Holland of Amarillo, the irrepres
sible Jim, was here, but he was for business 
and let the other fellow have the fun this 
year.

T. W. Jenkins of Trickham, Coleman 
county, was here, and says his county is all 
right now.

J. M. Russell of Henrietta was down for 
business and thought the convention a great 
success.

B. C. Broocks of San Augustine came up 
to the convention and pronounced it a great 
success.

S. C. Snead of Sunset, Tex., was here. 
Says things up his way are all right.

Editor Phillip H. Hale of the National 
Live Stock Reporter, of East St. Louis, 
111., came down to take in the convention, 
meet his old friends and to incidentally do a 
little quiet booming for the St. Louis mar
ket. Mr. Hale is well-known to the cattle
men of this state, being the heavy man of

(Condnued on page 14.)
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N ew  Mexico Sheep Notes.
[By the Journal’s Regular Correspondent.] 

William Tearney, the manager of the 
sheep department of the Chicago stock 
yards, has just arrived in Albuquerque, N.
M. , in delicate health, caused by overwork 
and exposure to the severe climate of Chi
cago. The many sheepmen throughout 
Texas and New Mexico will be glad to learn 
that the climate of New Mexico'is benefiting 
him greatly, and he hopes to be able to re-’ 
turn to his duties during the early summer.

F. H. Overhuls, the well known live 
stock commission merchant of Las Vegas,
N. M., has just been offered 3000 yearling 
lambs, with wool on, at 90 cents per head, 
and the same are being negotiated for ship
ment to parties at Kansas City. A large 
offering of good two-year olds were offered 
him, with wool on, at $1.25 per head, deliv
ered at Les Vega.s, but as yet he has not 
been able to place them upon the Northern 
market.

The importance of Clayton, N. M., as a • •  • . • « « «  'shipping point will be seen at a glance at 
the following figures; The shipment of mut
ton sheep for 1893 consisted of 362 carloads, 
or 89,667 head. During the same period 
the wool shipped from there amounted to
1.250.000 pounds, which would indicate 
that the range surrounding this place is 
well adapted to sheep raising.

Solomon Luna, the well known sheepman 
of Las Lunas, N. M., has been offered 7s 
cents per head for yearling lambs, and $1.25 
for two years and up, at his ranch. Need
less to say the offer was declined, he having 
received for the same class of sheep last year 
$1.25 for lambs and $2.50 for twos and up. 

JtAr. Luna’s flocks, consisting of about
25.000 head, produce the best muttons in 
that part of the territory, he having bred 
the native Mexican ewes to Cotswold rams, 
the increase showing a marked improvement 
in size. He is now proceeding to improve 
the wool by the introduction of French Me
rino rams to breed on this increase. The re
sult will doubtless be satisfactory, and we 
think will sooner or later be followed by 
progressive sheepmen throughout the West. 
The average yield of wool from these herds 
the past year, twelve months clip, was six 
pounds per head.

Las Vegas, N. M., is unquestionably the 
most important shipping point for muttons 
and wool in the territory. The shipments of 
muttons in 1893 exceeded 175,000 head, 
their destination being Kansas City and 
Chicago. The amount of wool handled 
there exceeded 7,000,000 pounds. It con
tains two large scouring plants, which han
dled 40 per cent of the wool, and are pre
pared to extend their operations in that line

* ■ ab ■this year, and undoubtedly the business 
done at this place will be greatly increased 
the present season.

From careful estimates and reports com
ing in from all parts of New Mexico, the 
loss among sheep and cattle has been prac
tically nothing. The average condition of 
stock throughout the territory is better than
it has been in eight years. However, the 
number of marketable steers is compara'
tively small, and little demand. Still the 
cattle industry is more satisfactory than it 
has been the past five years. Careful esti 
mates place the calf crop for the coming sea
son at 80 per cent. The past five years the 
average has not exceeded 50 per cent. 
Grass throughout the territory has been 
good all winter, and with spring rains it 
will be better than it has been the past 
eight years.

Baltimore Looking Toward Texas.
Mr. G. W. Simpson of the Fort Worth 

packing house and stock yards company has 
recently received the following fetter, which 
explains itself, and which is very encour-

aging for the upbuilding of a home market 
for Texas cattle:

B a l t i m o r e , March 12, 1894.
Mr. G. W. Simpton, President Fort Worth Stock 

Yards Company. <a
My Dear Sir— I am in receipt of your let

ter of the 6th, and telegrams of the 8th and 
9th inst., extending an invitation to me to 
visit Fort Worth during the cattle conven
tion this week. I thank you very kindljr for 
this courtesy, and r^ ret very much that I 
did not know of it sooner so that I could 
have made arrangements to be absent from 
my business interests. I would have been 
pleased to have been with you on this occa
sion, as I think it a matter of very great in
terest to the Eastern markets that we draw 
cattle directly from the feeding territory at 
certain seasons of the year, instead of draw
ing from Chicago and other markets after 
the stock has changed hands two or three 
times, which is against the Eastern buyer.

As Baltimore is geographically situated, I 
am of the opinion that by having a through 
rate to Baltimore, Philadelphia and New 
York it would give virtually to the shipper 
the use of three markets, which is a very 
great advantage in the handling of livestock 
at the seaboard.

I also note and have gone very carefully 
into the data^you have given me in reference 
to the first movement of cattle for the East
man company of New York, and will en
deavor to get the final reports in relation to 
this experiment. ., '

The rate which you name to New York, 
with the privilege of Baltimore, I suppose 
would be satisfactory while the matter was 
in .an experimental way.

I would here state that the cattle used by 
Baltimore butchers range from 900 to 1200 
pounds, but for export purposes they would 
want them to weigh 1200 to 1400 pounds 
here. I am fully convinced that if this mat
ter could be taken hold of and properly 
handled a very great advantage could be de
rived to all parties concerned.

If you should be coming East in the near 
future  ̂ I would be glad to have you let me 
know in advance, so that I can arrange to 
meet you and have a conference in connec
tion with these matters, which I think will 
be of interest to your people as well as our 
own. Yours respectfully,

A. N. B a s t a b l e , President.

Qodair, Harding & Go’s, w  ee&ly 
Letter.

C h ic a g o , 111., March 20. 
Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal:

Receipts of all kinds of cattle last week 
wete 50,140 head, of which about 6000 were 
from Texas. During the previous week 
5300 Texans were received and in the corre
sponding week last year 4000. It* is re
markable how regular receipts of Texas cat
tle have been for a month or more, and it is 
due to this fact more than anything else 
that prices have shown but little fluctua
tion. The tendency of the trade has been 
downward because the native market has 
been gradually getting lower. While Texas 
cattle are selling lower in proportion to qual
ity than natives the decline is not as much 
compared with last year as it is on good to 
choice natives. The extreme range in prices 
has been gradually narrowing. Cattle 
which sold a month ago at $3 aie bringing 
the same figures now, while the $4 75 cattle 
are fully 25c lower. Exporters have been 
operating freely because at the present time 
there is a good profit in the business. They 
are buying at .$3 7504 25 with sales in 
London at 9 j^ @ io^ c dressed weight. We 
are glad to note that some test shipments 
have been made from Texas and see no rea 
son why as good export cattle could not be 
raised in Texas as any where else. Some 
very well fed steers reached here during the 
past week, but the bulk were only medium 
to good, which sold at $2 8o@3 30. A 
go(^ many common steers sold at $2 5O0
2 75, with cows and bulls at $i 40@2 60. 
We do not expect any change in prices for 
the next week or two.

Sheep receipts most of the week have 
been light and nearly all kinds met with a 
better outlet. Some advance has been 
noted in sheep, but lambs have been very 
slow to improve, because supplies have been 
heavy and the demand very light.

We quote fed Western sheep at $3 oo0
3 75; export, $3 7504 00; fed Texas and 
Mexican, $2 75®3 60; ewes, $2 4003 25; 
lambs, $3 oo®4 25.

G o d a i r , H a r d i n g  & Co.

Mr. Poole’s Letter.
W i c h i t a  F a l l s , T e x ., March lo .

Editor Texas Liv* Stock and Farm Jonmal:
I am here after a nine days* trip in the 

great wheat belt of Texas. Stock of all 
kinds between above point and Amarillo 
withstood the severe blizzard of last Decem
ber, and are in good shape, and no loss re-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

B d Iü m
P o m l e r

A B SO U U TEiy PURE
ported along the line. Amarillo as a busi
ness point is still at the head, as she sup
plies a territory not less than 100 miles 
north and south, and freight teams are con
stantly being loaded with supplies for var
ious points in New Mexico along the state 
line. Our next stop was at Clau le, leaving 
Amarillo, where we secured a list of good 
subscribers for the J o u r n a j ., at which place 
we spent Sunday, and had the pleasure of 
hearing Brother J. W. Brice ©f Memphis, 
Tex., who made an interesting talk that not 
only interested ^he many listeners but 
reached his point. As he is a missionary 
Baptist, and I am pleased to say that I found 
him a first-class business man as well, he 
having one of the beŝ  farms in Hall county, 
adjoining Memphis the county seat. He 
certainly deserves a great deal of credit. 
He has about 400 acres in cultivation, an 
orchard of about 500 fruit and shade trees, 
all in fine, thrifty, growing condition. He 
also has a fine lot of improved breed of 
hogs, and is making a specialty of raising 
fine hogs and Holstein cattle, comprising a 
herd of fourteen head, and has been hand
ling them since the year ’91, and subscribed 
for the J o u r n a l .

We m ^ several of our old friends here 
(Claude) of former years, and secured a good 
list of subscribers. Our next stop was at 
Clarendon, Donley county. Here we met a 
number of farmers and ranchmen, and se
cured a good list also. In talking to a 
number of the smaller ranchmen I find they 
no longer are dependent on Kansas City and
St. Louis for packing house products, as a
new industry has sprung up in the way of 
raising corn in this part of the Panhandle. 
‘̂Kaffer corn” which was shipped here two 

yenrs ago from India, and has so far proved 
a great suCcess and a boon to the planters 
of the dry belt of Texas. This corn weighs 
56 pounds to the bushel, and has so far 
made from forty to eighty bushels per acre, 
and we want to say to all our friends of 
West Texas plant . hogs and Kaffir 
corn. It is claimed by those who have 
made it a study, that its qualities for fatten
ing purposes are superior to that of naiive or̂  
Kansas corn. All kinds of stock prefer it 
to Indian corn, and is said to make a lighter 
and fairer meal than that we get from the 
Northern mills. It resembles Jerusalem 
com, and hangs in large clusters.

Our next stop was at Memphis. At this 
place we met J. A. Montgomery, who is 
feeding seventy-five head of three and four- 
year-old steers on cane and grazing them on 
his wheat fields one mile from town. These

are a fine bunch of steers. The country in 
general is very producive, and it is too bad 
that the trains run .through this section at 
night, as the people traveling through to 
points beyond here never see the vast and 
fertile prairies of this section. The entire 
Panhandle country is dotted with wind mills 
reaching water from 30 to 125 feet, and is 
of the finest quality for drinking purposes.

Our next stop was Quanah, a thriving 
city of about 3000 inhabitants. Here we met 
a number of our old time friends and spent 
a pleasant day getting up a good list of sul)- 
scribers. The town is surrounded by bodies 
of red sandy loam, and wi»h reasonable s*ea- 
sons is very productive. They have not 
enjoyed the frequent rains that favored the 
lower country, yet the wheat is looking fine.

Vernon being our next stop, A. Laird 
heading the list. I found him a wide awake 
and progressive farmer. Mr. Laird has in 
cultivation 1490 acres on Wanders Creek 
valley, three miles from Chillicothe. He has 
800 acres in wheat and 300 acres in oats, 
which is the finest I saw in the country, and 
is also planting 300 acies in c a n e . Mr. 
Laird intends feeding a large number of 
beeves next winter. He has some eighty 
head of five and six-year-old steers, which 
he dehorned last fall, the finest I have seen, 
they will average 1500 pounds each. These 
cattle have been fattened on his wheat field, 
only feeding them during the severe weather 
on cracked wheat. We made the acquaint
ance of Lutz & Johnson,who are doing a good 
business in real estate, they paying the as
sessment $ i for reading the J o u r n a l  one 
year; also the State National bank, the only 
national bank in Vernon, planked down 
their dollar, too, as many others too numer
ous to mention.

At 10:40 I boarded the train for this 
place. There are some of the finest bodies 
of land about Vernon I ever saw. The 
rains extending within six miles of Vernon, 
and from there to Wichita Falls they have 
had elegant rains,and thousands of acres are 
beautifully carpeted with wheat and oats, 
the finest I ever saw, as I sat at the car win
dows. 1 saw hundreds of farmers speeding 
the plow. I om tired, good night. Yours 
respectfully, C. C. P o o l e .

Oleo is a standing menace to butter, for 
it incites dishonest competition. Deceptive 
substitutes are always open to valid objec
tions from makers of pure articles, and from 
consumers as well.

TH E  MAGIC C ITY.
. The J o u r n a l  directs especial attention to its advertisement of The Magic City to be 

ound on pa^e i 5. This beautiful work of art is for J o u r n a l  subscribers only. Tothem 
it will be sent at a price but little in excess of the amount required for postage.

New subscribers remitting $2.60 will- receive the Journal for one year and will re
ceive one part of the Magic City each week until the entire sixteen parts have been re
ceived. Paid up subscribers will be entitled to the entire work by remitting $1.60 or 10 
cents a week,or by remitting 10 cents in silver or that amount in 2 cent stamps with coupon 
hereto attached, the sender will receive Part No. 4.

Orders received^by the J o u r n a l  for these or any other publications are forwarded to 
the publishers and filled by them, consequently it will usually be ten days after the order 
is sent before the first installment will be received.

COUPON.
Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal.

Enclosed please find lo  cents for wbicli send to 
my address as below Part 4 of the Magic City#

N  a t r ip

P o

State.

\\
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MARKET REPORT.
Fort Worth LUe Stock.

Oefick of James H. Campbell & Co., 
L ive  Stock Commission Merchants

Union S. Y ., F ort W orth, Mar
Receipts of cattle the past week show a 

marked falling off from the week previous, 
while prices have shown a decided advance, 
and receipts have not equaled the local de
mand.

We quote: Prime corn fed hogs 175 lbs
and over, $4 45 cwt.; medium grades, 175 
lbs, $4 oo@4 25; fed cows, $i 50@2 25; 
light steers, $2 25@2 40; medium steers 
$2 40@2 60; fat sheep, $2 90^3 25

ShippeVs will find these yards a safe mar
ket for small lots of any of the above grades.

St. Louis Live Stock.
National Stock Y ards, ) 

East St . L ouis, I I I .,  March 22. )
The receipts in the Texas division on 

Friday amounted to thirty-five cars. The 
quality was good and the market was 10 
cents higher than Thursday. The cattle 
from Hamilton, La., were Texans run over 
there to be fed.

The sales for the day included:
Cassidy Bros. & Co., for M. H^arrold, 

Hamilton, La., 44 steers, 1035 lbs, at $3 00; 
E. B. Carver, Hamilton, 43 steers, 1054 lbs, 
at $3 00, and 4). steers, 1039 lbs, at $3 00; 
Harrold & East, Hamilton, 44. steers, IC48 
lbs, at $3 00, and 44 steers, 1052 lbs, at 
$3 oj; E. H. East, Hamilton, 25 steers, 86 ( 
lbs, at $2 60; J. B. Wilson, Texarkana, 
Tex., 33 steers, 108) lbs, at $325, and 33 
steers, 1076 lbs, at $3 25.

Scaling & Tamblyn, for Gus Harris, Mar- 
hn, Tex., 25 steers, 1058 lbs, at $2 95.

*On Saturday there was no Texas cattle on 
sale.

Texas cattle Wednes scarce scarce. Mar
ket active and steady.

E vans-Snider-Buel Co., for J. R. Lynch, 
Lockhart, 20 steers, 1058 lbs, at $2 85; Tay
lor Bros., Lockhart, 28 steers, 984 lbs, at 
$2 9 ; 22 steers, 923 lbs, at $2 80.

Campbell Commission company, for W. 
H. Harrison, Afton, 25 steers, 1012 lbs, at 
$3 10.

Stewart & Overstreet, for H. Fuchs,

C A P IT A L : c(EVANS-SNlDER-BUErCÔ> C. L SHAHDCK i  CO.

$ 200.000

Live stock Commission Agents
The Largest Exclusively Live Stock Cemniasion House in the World. 

Perfectly equipped to handle large or small contignnents with equal facility 
and advantage. Money loaned to the trade. Market information fumistoed 
ree. Ctutomers’ interests carefully protected by members of the Company.

llTIOliL STOOl T1U8, St. Olsir OmiUj. D1. UnOI 8T0C1 lU M ,  CUtsgo, HI. 
Kims cm 8T0C1 TiISS, Ksbiu City, He.

WM. HUNTER, General Agent, Fort Worth, Texas»
P. 0. BOX 140.

} R. B. STEWART. £. B. O VE R STR E E T

S T E W A R T  6l O V E R S TR E E T,
Live Stock Commission Merchants

Office, No. 14 and 16, Exchange Building, up stairs.

National Stock Tarda, 111.; Union Stock Tarda, Cklcagro, lU. Kanaaa City Mtock Tarda,
Kanaaa City, Mo.

A. J. SAU ND ERS. G. W. SAU N D ERS.

' A iT & B TXT BAITimZRB
COMMISSION MERCHANTS FOR THE SALE OF LiVE STOCK,
, STO CK  LAN D IN G, NEW  O R LEAN S. LA. _

T- B T J X Z  «Sc C O .,
LIVE S TO C K  CO M M ISSIO N  A G EN TS

Room 2, Exchange Building, Fort Worth Stock Yards. FORT WORTH, TEXAS. 
C O N S I G N M E N T S  S O L I C I T E D .

S. R. TR O W ER . O. B. TROW ER. H A R R Y  TROW ER.

TH O S . TR O W ER ’S SONS,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION M ERCH AN T^-----KAN SAS C IT Y , STOCK YARD S.

Correspondence Solicited----- Rooms 242, 243 and 244 Live Slock Exchange.

Burton, 25 steers, 924 lbs, at $2 90.
Supply Thursdav good. Trading slow at 

prices strong; io@i5c decline from Wednes
day.

Evans-Snidcr-Buel Co, for Debord & 
Lacky, Sulphur Springs. 64 sterrs, IO94 lbs, 
at $3 00; Hunt & Johnson, Hearne, 146 
steers, 1440 lbs, at $3 50; 62 steers, 117Ó 
lbs, at $3 30.

Cassidy Bros. & Co., for Wilson & Silber- 
stein, I.ittle Rock, 54 steers, 1440 lbs, at 
$3 50; 62 steers, 1176 lbs, at $330; 22 
steers, 1060 lbs, at $3 15; 23 steers, 1000 
lbs, at $3 05; 36 bulls, 1416 lbs, at $2 40.

Drumm Flato Commission company, for 
M. D. Bennett, Little Rock, 45 stags, 1017 
lbs, at $2 40.

- Chicago L ive  Stock.
Union Stock Y ards. ) 

Chicag^  I II .,  March. 22. f
Cattle— Receipts 13,000; shipments, 371.0. 

Market slow and lower.
Hogs— Receipts 19,000; shipments. 9000. 

Market active, 5c higher.
Sheep and lambs— Receipts, ^0'0\ ship

ments, 1000. Market active, io@ i5c 
higher.

KanfsHA C ity .
 ̂V* Stock Y ards, I

K ansas C it y , Mo ., March 22. /
• Cattle— Receipts 2900, shipments 3500. 
Market steady to strong. Texas steers, 
$2 5o@3 25; Texas and native cows, $i 25 
@3 00; shipping steers, $2 80^4 40; Stock
ers and feeders, $2 Co@3 50; bulls, $i 90@ 
2 80.

Hogs, — Receipts, 7900; shipments, 200. 
Market IOC higher; bulk of sales at $440. 
Heavies and packers* and mixed, $4 3o(^ 
4 45; lights, yorkers and pigs, $4 oo@4 45.

Sheep— Receipts, 1700; shipments, none. 
Market s eady.

Horses— W. S. Tough¡& Son, managers of 
the Kansas City Stock Yards horse and mule 
department report a continued activity in all

grades of horses, except the heavy draft. 
This class is suffering somewhat on account 
of the slack trade in the Eav. Prices
jumped up from $2.50 to $5.00 during the 
fore part of the week, but let down on Fri
day and Saturday on account of the heavy 
extra run. Receipts were the largest of the 
season. The Southern demand keeps up 
strong as ever.
Extra draft, 1500 lbs....................$110 to $150
Good draft, 1300 lbs....................... ^  to 100
Extra driver................................. 100 to 200
Good drivers................................  75 to MNi
Saddle, good to extra.................... 75 to 175
Bontliern marcs and geldings......  25 to 75
Western range, unbroken...........  20 to 50
Wentern ponies...........................  12.60 to 20

U V B  STOCK BBOKKB8,

Union Stock Tards, • Chicago, m.

Capital, $50,000. Capital Represan ted, $ 100,000.

We Do a Strieilj Conmlssloii Baginest

The closest attsntion will be given your stock when 

consigned to ns. We secure the best weight possible 

as well as sell for full market value.

Mules— Market steady, on 15 to i6 ji 
hand mulest Trading in miners quite active. 
Small mules low and drgggy.
14 W hands, 4 to 7 years................ 40 to 50
14U hands, 4 to 7 years...............  45 to 50
15 hands, 4 to.7 years, e x t ra ...... 80 to 120
15 hands, 4 to 7 years, good . . 70 to 85
*5U hands, 4 to 7 years, extra.....  80 to 100
15h  hands, 4 to 7 years, good...... 90 to 96
16 to 16Vi hands, g(H)d to extra.... 100 to 150

- DmIIum Live Stock Report*
Market quotations reported by Carter’ s 

stock yards:

Choice corn fed steers........................ |2 50
Common to fair corn fed steers.... 2 00 to 2 25
Choice corn fed cows...................... 2 00
Common to fair com fed cows___ 1 50 to I 75
Yearlings.................. .*...................  6 00 to 9 nn
B u lls ................................................ 1 25 to 1 75
t<tagH ................................................ 1 50 to 1 75
Milch cows, each ...............20 On to 40 00
Choice veal calves..........................  2 50 to 8 00
Common to fair calves...................  2 00 to 2 25
Choice corn fed hog-......................  8 50 to 4 25
Common to fair hogs...................... 8 00 to 8 25
Mass hogs........................................  8 00
Htock hogs......................................  3 00
Choice fat mutton sheep................  8 00
Common to fa ir.............................  2 50
Goats..............................................  2 00

A ll cla.sses o f stock has been very scaice 
the past week, and what few was marketed 
found ready sale at top prices. A ll classes 
of good Slock scarce anu finds ready sale. 
Market good.

GEO. W. CAM PBELL. A. B. HUNT. J. W. ADAMS.

CAM PBELL, HUNT & ADAM S,
•o-

LI7B STOCK SAL8SM8R---- STOCK 7ABSS---- KAITSAS CIT7 , MO.
_________ o _ f % _

Rooms 31 and 32— Basement of East Wing.

A. DRUM M. l ‘ru .
F. W. FLATO, I*., Vic«-PrM. 
r. S. H UTTO N , Trew.

W. J. EW AR T, .s«c’y.DRUMM-FUTO
COMMISSION CO.

LIVE S TO C K  SALESM ENS BROKERS
ULPITAU $200,U00.

KANHAH CITY, CHICA^MO, MT. UIUIH.
K AN SAS C IT Y  STO CK YAR D S. UNION STO CK YARDS. N A TIO N A L STO CK  YA R D S

Large or small consignments solicited. We make a specialty of handling Taxas trade. Money loanep 
on cattle in feed lots or pastures in Texas and the Indian Territo«y.

NOTICE STOCK-RAISERS!

\

The Ft. Worth Stock Yards aod Packing House
Under new management, opened for business December 4, and are now ready to handle all classes of stock, and are especially desirous of purchasing all the

HOGSE -That are Produced in this Vicinity- They Will Purchase for Slaughter-----CATT^TLE
of all gradea, while bojrert and cominiuion men will be ready to forward ahipmentt alive direct to Eeatem mmrketa, which'have formerly been aupplied with T e^ a 
cattle, via Chicago. Let the watchword of the Stock-Grower be the establishment of a home-maarket, which they have it in their power to do without delsy.

S H IP  Y O U R  S T O C K  T O  T H E  F O R T  W O R T H  S T O C K  Y A R D S .
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A. J. ANDERSON,
«

Gras, Aifliiiiitiflii, Hraisrs’ ¡¡Bilies, Eli.
F O R T W O R TH , T E X .

1 keep'always on hand, in both my 
wholesale and retail departments, a . 
large assortment'of all kinds of

t

B iin s^  F is tn ls^  A m m u n itia n ^
Hunters’ Supplies, Fishing Tackle, Etc.

* :/

A cordial Invitation to call at my 
store while in the city, is extended 
to the stockmen of Texas.

Respectfully,

A . J . A N D E E S O IT ,
é

' 412 Houston Street.

JEFF DAVIS.
4-year Old Record 2;27 1-2; Rich Bay Stallion.

Sired by Wedgewood, 2:14, the sire of Blairwood, 2:15>4; Rose
wood, 2:22; Wistful, 2:19^; Favonia, 2:15; Conway, 2:18>4; Mala
bar, 2:21>4 ; Connaught, 2:24, and others.

JEFF D A V IS ’ first dam Lottie Murphy, by Hardwood, 2:24^, the 
sire of Nelly Hardwood, 2:18^; Peter Hardwood, 2.20, and others. •

Second dam thoroughbred.
JEFF D A V IS  started in the groat $10,000 four-year-old stake 

trotted at Nashville in 1892, in company with fourteen of the best 
four-year-olds in the United States. The race was won by Muta 
Wilkes’ best time. Jeff Davis was timed separately in this race in 
2.17 >4 . W ill make the season at

FORT WORTH, TEX., at the OLD RACE TRACK,
i

to a few approved mares, at $30.00 the season, with the usual return 
privilege.

BLACirKING.
Black stallion,, by The l^ing, recoixl 2.29'4 , the sire of Lime Stone, 

2.19K; Ferrous 2, 2.28; Nettie, 2.24^; King Patchen, 2.24^, and 
others; he by George Wilkes, 519. Dam by Peavine, 513, the sire of 
Lucy Fleming, 2.24‘s; Nettie Word, 2.29’s, and the sire of the dams 
of Abbie V., 2.18ti; Tennessee Wilkes, 2.27; Vinette, 2.09’̂ , and 
others. BLACK  K ING  is one of the handsomest horses ever brought 
to the state, and must be seen to'be thoroughly appreciated.

Will Make the Season at the Old Race Track, $25.00 the 
Season, with the Usual Return Privilege.

These stallions are owned by Jno. A . Alexander, formerly of Hick
man, Ky., who will arrive in Fort Worth al>out March 25, and invites 
the public to call and see his horses. W ill also handle a few outside 
horses. For further information, address

J N O . A .  A L E X A N D E R ,
P o r t  W o r t h ,  T e x .

Campbell Commission Co!
(Successors to the T H E  JAMES H. CAM PBELL CO.)

LIVE STOCK eoM M ISSIO N  M ERCHANTS.
Union Slock Yards, Chicago, 111.; National Stock Yards, Eaat 8t. LoiUs, 111.; Kansas C ity ' 

Stock Yards, Kansas City, M o.; Union Stock Yards, South Omaha, Neh..

g^Advances made on feeding cattle or sheep.

SAM’ii Sc a l in o , St. Louis. Kansas City, Mo. W. L. T a k b l t n , Chicago.

SCALING & TAMBLYN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

National Stock Tards,
East S t  Loub, III.

Kansas City Stock Tards,
Kansas City, Mo.

Union Stock Tards.
Chicago, 111.

A. C. Cassidy W. i.. Cassidy A. L. Kcechler, E. S. Coddington, G. W. Doer, Cashier, St. Louis.
T . B. Patton,T. E . Timmons. Dick Forsythe, Kansas City.

CASSIDY BROS. & CO-
Life Stocl CflMiÉÉn Mertats anG "  ”  „ Ageats,

NATION AL STOCK YARD S,
E a s t  S t , L o u is , I I I .

KAN SAS C ITY STOCKYARDS,
K a n s a s  C i t y , M o .

E. B. CARVER, Manager or Texas and Indian Territory, P. O. Henrietta or Fort Worth, Texas. 

Ro be rt  St r a u o r n . Establiehed 1861.
1

J e s s ie  Bh e r w o o d .

R. STRAHORN &  CO.

Live Stock Commission
Room 85, Union Stock Yards, Chicago. 

gG^OBO. BEGGS. General L ive Stock Agent for Texas, Fort Worth, Texas.

W H. Go o a ir . C h a s . E. H a r d in g . A. G. Go d a ir . F. J. Go d a ir

GODAIR, HARDING & CO.
Live Stobk Commission Merchants

UNION STOCK TARDS,
Chicago, III.

NATIONAL STOCK TARDS,
East SL Louis, III.

THOS. B. LEE,
President and Manager.

E. B. O V E R ST R E E T , 
Vice President

A. A. W ALTER S, 
Secretary

Texas Live Stock Commission Co.
INCORPORATED. C A P IT A L  STOCK, $100,000.

FOR THE m. OF m  ClITLF IHD SHEEP OHLY,
CHICAGO, KANSAS CITT, ST. LOUIS.

WM. RAG LAN D , Agent, San Antonio, Texas.

G . B .  V A N  N O B M A N  Sc C O .,
(SDCCES8ORS TO THATER BROS. «  CO.)

LIVE BTDCE CDMM1B5IDN MERCHAETB.
S. W. T H A Y E R  will have charge of the Texas business as heretofore.

Special attention given to the sate of Texas Cattle. 185 New Exchange, Union Stock Yards,
Chicago, III.

Reftreueea—Bankers' Nadonal Bank, Chicago: Drovers’ National Bank, Chicago; First National Bank, 
Paris, 111. ; J. Millikin ft Co^ Decatur, III.; State Bank, Chrisman, 111. ; Evanston National 

Bank, Evanston, 111. ; Allerton Bank, Allerton, 111.

H E N R Y M ICHELE. GEO RGE M IC H ELE

H E N R Y  M I G H E L L  &  B R O .
STO CK  LAN D IN G,

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
P. O. Box, 634 NEW O R LEAN S, LA.

ALBERT MONTGOMERY.
COMMISSION MERCHANT for the Sale of LIVE STOCK.

Stock Lauding, New Orleans, La. Consignments solicited. Market reports free. P. O.boz 558.

^  wAu. P .  N O R IM L A N ,
Commission Merchant for the Sale of Live Stock.

8U«k T i r d i , ................................. GALTJBSTON, TKXAS.
r i
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DELAYED CORRESPONDENCE.

[The following correspondence should 
have appeared in the last week’s issue of the 
J o u r n a l , but was unavoidably crowded 
out.— E d.]

Our San Antonio Letter.
Mr. J. T. Ellis, Frio county, called to 

renew his subscription to the J o u r n a l  this 
week. He had a bunch of fat steers on the 
market that he fed on the ranch, and which 
he says were fe<̂  cheaper than can be done 
anywhere out of Texas. He says that I 
have the right idea about stock raising in 
Western Texas, and that he came to Texas 
to grow cattle on exactly the plan advo
cated for many years in another paper, 
and later in the J o u r n a l , that is by backing 
up the grass with whatever in the feed line 
may be profitably grown. Mr. Ellis agrees 
with me that, considering the feed value of 
the seed, cotton may be profitably grown on 
the West Texas ranches. He says that this 
season, the only thing that is wrong with the 
combination, is the price of beef, and that 
while it don’t leave him much for his feed 
and trouble, he is in not nearly so bad a row 
for stumps as is the Northern feeder.

iHr. A. M. White, formerly of Williamson 
county, told me the other day, that about as 
cheap and altogether satisfactory a feeding 
experience as ever came to his notice, was in 
the case of a bunch of Hereford grade steers 
that he fed a few years ago, for J. L. Wood
ward of Williamson county. They were 
three years old* fed on raw cotton seed, 
and given the run of a good thousand acre 
pasture. He was careful to give them no 
more of the seed than they would eat up 
clean. When sold they averaged 1080 
pounds, and brought 142.50 at the ranch.

Col. L. P. Williamson is in from the 
Dimmitt county ranch, and reports the cattle 
doing well on prickly pear and brush. He 
is developing and extending the water sup
ply on the ranch, in order to utilize all the 
feed possible. One would suppose that such 
a season as last, even a small corn crop 
would not have been among the possibilities 
so far west, but Col. Williamson says they 
raised 500 to 600 bushels of corn on about 
twenty acres, without irrigation. They 
made some experiments with irrigated plots 
of red clover, blue grass and alfalfa, but that 
they were all failures except the alfalfa. 
Says that irrigation will insure success with 
alfalfa in that part of Texas. I forgot to 
state that the corn was grown on a reddish, 
sandy soil, such as may he seen along the 
International and Great Northern from 
Pearsall to Encinal. Col. Williamson says 
that the talk about the settlement of this 
country by farmers putting an end to these 
disastrous drouths is nonsense, that the 
same was said of Western Kansas, but the 
country was plowed up, trees were planted, 
railroads made a checker board of the coun
try, and yet it dries up and all but blows 
away some years. In Texas there has al
ways been these dry cycles, followed by wet 
ones, and always will be. He says, how
ever, that by scattering the water supplyjind 
other means, damage from these dry cycles 
will be greatly reduced.

J. M. Dobie, Live Oak county, has been 
here. Didn’t feed any meal, and of course 
is glad of it. The way the market held up 
last year is what fooled the boys this time, 
and it was calculated to fool any human 
front sight.

Col. N. G. Collins, Duval county, with 
several leading citizens of that portion of 
Texas, is here in the interest of a railroad 
from San Antonio to Brownsville, to traverse 
Duval county. Col. Collins thinks that San 
Antonians are likely to take more interest 
in that road than any other proposed road, 
as it would traverse a country more directly 
Uibutary its entire length to San Antonio, 
than any other, and beside. Col. Collins 
says that San Antonio people own a great 
deal of land down that way. Bad as was 
last season, Col Collins says that some 1500 
bal^s of cotton were grown in the country

iminediately tributary to San Diego. Col. 
Collins is a strong advocate of water devel
opment, and says that, for irrigation pur
poses, nothing will pay so large'a per cent of 
profit upon what it costs to get it.

No reason has yet been given why iron, 
coal and lumber should be protected, and 
wool and hides be unprotected. The only 
reason I can see is that the iron, coal and 
lumber people are looking more closely after 
their interests. And they may be stronger 
in health and political influence. These are 
times when the weak suffer. The strong 
and aggressive are the pie eaters of this age 
and generation..

SHORTS.
As a compromise between Johnson grass 

and no hay, sorghum is great.. .  .In plant* 
ing corn in this part of Texas, it is better to 
risk frost than drouth.......Rothe Bros., Me
dina county, large owners of land and'^cattle, 
are increasing their farm operations this 
season...  .The water supply in Western 
Texas has been greatly improved the last 
two or three y e a rs ....A  few months ago 
when the chicken paper was advising the 
stockmen to reduce expenses as an offset to 
the hard luck they were having, a well- 
known West Texas ranchman notified them 
to stop his paper, on the grounds that he was 
reducing expenses... .Uncle HenryStephens, 
Kansas City, says a drawback to the suc
cess of the Fort Worth packing plant, is the 
fact that they' can ship* dressed meat into 
Texas from Kansas City, about as cheap as 
they can from Fort Worth. Funny if true, 
ain’t it ? . . . .  Henry Rothe, Medina county, 
seems to think that Johnson grass is a very 
easy thing to get rid of. At any rate, says 
he has no trouble; that his stock dispose of 
it as fast as he gives it to them, i . .Judge 
Delaney of Colorado county, has been here. 
He has given rescue and Bermuda a thor
ough test on the same land, and is satisfied 
that they fill the bill as winter and summer 
pasture.

—....  • »  • "

C a u t i o n — Buy only Dr, Isaac Thomp 
on’s Eye Water. Carefully examine the 
outside wrapper. None other genuine.

Cattle Pouring In.
ARkANSAS C i t y , March 15.— The cattle 

shipments over the Santa Fe have com. 
menced. Already a large number of trains 
arrived for the grazing lands of the Indian 
reservation. This morning notice was 
served that this branch of traffic would be

0

renewed with greater vigor than ever.
Commencing March 22d and continuing 

till April 9th, the Santa Fe will bring here 
and in this vicinity, 603 car-loads of cattle 
from Texas. 203 car-loads will be unloaded 
at Ponca, and the remainder at Elgin, Kan. 
Some of the cattle are for the Ponca lands 
and the othws for the Oaage country

We are n v in g  good rains and already 
cattle pick ft living on the prairies.

_______C. M.

S t a t e  o f  O h io , C i t y  o f  T o l e d o , 1
L u c a s  C o u n t y . |  *

F r a n k  J. C h e n e y  makes oath that he is 
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
C h e n e y  & Co., doing business in the City 
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED D OLLARS for each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of H a l l ’s  C a t a r r h  C u r e .

F r a n k  J . C h e n e y .
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D ., 
1886.

SEAL I
A. W. G l e a s o n , 

Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Oure is taken internally and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
face bf the system. Send for testimonials, 
free. F  ̂J. C h e n e y  & Co.,

Toledo, O.
jQi^'fiold by Druggists, 75c.

Hyre Bros. & Co., of Kansas City, one of 
the oldest and strongest live stock commis
sion firms, make a specialty of J'exas cattle, 
and are fully able to please. Correspond
ence cheerfully answered.

Dr. Price*3 Creem Baking Powder 
World’s Pair H lfboet Award.

‘‘Would you knov wiry virth pleasure
Our faces 80 beam?

OurSer/aRts 
ive’ er 

grumble.
CLA IR

ETTE

Our life
15 a

dream*
CLA IR

I ETTE

Is tl}e cause of our bliss;
Par all sorts ofcleai\irtS

It ne'er comes amiss.
H a d e  o n l y  b y

N .K .F a i r b a n k  &  C a  Sl  L ouis.

JBAGJjB  b r a n d  t h b  b e s t

ROOFING
Is unequaled for House. Bam, Factory or Out 

buildinn, and costs half tne price of shingles, tin or 
iron. It u  ready for use, ana easily applied by any
one. Send stamp for sample, and state sise of roof.

EXCELSIOR PAINT AND ROOFING COMPANY, 
155 Duane Street New York. N. Y.

BRER RABBIT’ S OPINION.
• A s  ’spressci* to OI© R azor B ack , who was stroppln* 
a is s c if  on a babb w ire, “ ppeakin* e r  de eberlu tlon  
ob fen ces; fust, d e e m o o v  w i r e  m ade ue alM affi 
n e x t de bn h h  w ire bad on b rer hoss;_ den w ir e  
n ettin* skeerod w e 'u n s lll  wo fo u n ’ It didn’ t las' 
ober night: fo rf, do 1>la w ir e  wid de long stitches 
bovercd  ole m is cow  gittin  h er hnhns back, but de 
good I.awd sabe us frum  dis jc r  new N prlng fe n s, 
I b le e b d e  ‘debble’ Is colled •'Ite Inter h it. '

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

S. H. COW AN,
Attorney-at-Law.

General attorney Cattle Raisers’ Association ol 
Texas. Will practice generally in all of the courts. 
Office, Hendricks building, •

Fort Worth, Texas
All genuine Spooner Horse 

Collars have this trade mark. All 

others are imitadons and of infe

rior qaality.

D l l  COfeTdryV

dreee J.H. RBÌVÌS. Box X»

Instant relief, final eure in a 
fewdsys.snd never retaras; no 

: DO salve: nos^poeitory 
«dy nsmlled frÎMi. Ad- 
xaS, New York QHy^. Y.

Cattle Wanted.
We have customers for 2000 good, well 

bred yearling steers.
5000 good two-year-old steers.
1000 four-year-old steers.
5000 good Panhandle cows.
1003 Panhandle two year-old heifers.
All of above cattle are wanted for north

ern ranges, and must therefore be located 
above tne qua

Among the Indian Territory pasturemen

I

uarantine line.

we have buyers for one, two, three and fonr 
year-old steers and cows, from below the 

uarantine line, Central Texas cattle pre
ferred.

To those who have cattle to sell, and who 
are willing to sell them at prices in keeping 
with the present market, we wish to say, 
that we can usually be depended on to find 
buyers, when prices are right.

Our commission on lots of 500 or over is 
25 cents a head, and is a ways paid by the 
seller. Please remember this, and in auoting 
prices include commissions. Write for any 
information you may want. We cherfully 
and nromptly answer all inquires and give 
carenil attention to all business entrusted to 
us. Q e o . B . L o v in g  & S o n ,
Opposite Pickwick Hotel, Fort Worth, Tex.

jjVDT .Co b b l e r
Most com- 

p'ete outfit 
ever offered 
fur borne 
repairing, 
boats, shoes, 
rubberboots 
and ooait, 
bsraess, 
wire fences, 
etc. Tboo- 
ssnds sold. 
Better tools 
than In any 
stinllar oat- 
fit and 
nearly t wire 
as Bsny. It 
saves lots of 
money. Any 

II- cnn use It. Weight 17 H>s. Agents msking 
ion>'.’'. Itctslls for ss.OO. Sample outfit by freight 

•r exprea. only 11.00 If you mention this paper.

Î

K U H N  a  CO. MOLINC,  ILL.

:::g a it  y o u r  h o r s e
‘n Running Walk. Fox or Dog IH AND DATID 
Trot or Single Foot, eithsr gait W N U  l l v U l l  
by using Pnor. WHiTSgL’s Saddle Gait Methods. 
No hobbling or anything ta injura a horsa in tha 
slightast manner. Anyone can handle the methods  ̂
$50.00 In case of failure if properly applied. Not 
necessarily any expense after you have purchased 
the method. Metnods cheap. Write for particu
lars and testimonials.

WHITSEL SADDLE GAIT CO..
QiQ Walnut Strest. Kansas City, Mo.

I ron
Mountain

.R oute

GOOD TEXANS
rn n te m p la tln g  a t r ip  North 
k n o w T I I K R K  IH H IJT O N K  
L IN K  th a t can nave them  
tim e, and offer them  tne 
l>ONt o f service, togetlier w ith 
a h ig h w a y  fam ed for Its 
Hceutc eflect, and th a t In the

Iron Mountain Route,
Offering through Pullman Buffet 

Cara from

Dallas, Fort Worth, Austin, Lare
do, San Anfonio, Galveston, El 

Paso and Interiiiediate Points
— TO—

S T . LO UIS.
F or full p articu larn  add roan

*JNO. C. LEW IS,
T. P. A., Auniln.Tex. 

H .C. TOVtNttEND,
Uen’l Paaaenger Agent, Ht. Louis.

R. L. CORK,
Proprietor.

JO E  ISBELL,
Bartender.

Lociil Optioi SÉ01,
I No. too add loe Front street,

16x4, 1696 and i m 8 Main street

GDGkenlielmer B ;t  Whisky 1 Spsclilty.
Fine Wines and Liquors, Imported and Domestic 

Cigars.

TEMALE IDICM
I wsnt agents for the sale of Dr. A. P. Sawyer’s 

Female Medicina. Svnd ell orders for medicine or 
applications for agencies to

MRS- ANNA POOLC,
Itti Psnch street. Fort Worth, Tex., 

or Colorndo, Tex.
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Mannfactnring and Repairing a Specialty.
LDW FRICEB ANE BEST BDDBB ! My Motto

A Cordial Invitation to All Visitors to Call.
(

PERSONAL MENTION.
Cattlsmsii, sheepmen, horsemen or any one else 

interested in live stock or agricniture, are requested 
to call at the J ournal offices when in Fort Worth. 
T hb J ournal is always glad to welcome you. Call 
and make yourselves at home.

The business and editorial offices of the Journal 
are now at 407 Main street, upstairs, in the block 
opposite the Pickwick hotel.

C. P. Fulington of Wichita, Kas., took 
in the convention and was on the market for 
some good stuff, but did not like the prices 
asked.

Young Carodin of Cisco, writes the J o u r 
n a l , renewing his subscription and says do 
not stop the paper, since he cannot get along 
in his business without it.

G. W. Morris of Prairie Hill, says in a 
letter to this office: “ 1 think the J o u r n a l
the best paper published for a man to 
read if he wants to keep posted in stock 
matters.

The Percheron-Norman Horse Co. of 
Greeley, Colo., are offering for sale, mares 
and geldings in car lots. Look up their ad. 
in the Kor Sale columns of this issue and 
write them.

Thomas Montgomery went home Tuesday 
after a two week’s stay in the conventon 
center, highly pleased with everything and 
everybody. Had just heard from the ranch 
and no loss was known there and cattle were 
doing well.

J. M McPherson, a well-to-do stock man 
and larmer of Hamilton county, was in 
Fort Worth Monday. Mr. McPherson was 
formerly largely engaged in sheep. The 
prospects however, of free wool caused him 
to change his investment to cattle.

G. R. jowell of La Plata, 'Fex., has a 
card on page 12, in which he announces 
that he has pasturage for 1000 young 
steers in Carter and Deaf Smith counties. 
Any one wanting to pasture cattle and 
wanting to do business with a thorough relia 
ble man should correspond with Mr. Jowell.

J. D. Crawford, a prominent stock man 
of Christian, Palo Pinto county, was in the 
city Tuesday. He says cattle have wintered 
well in his locality. Grass is now growing 
rapidly, consequently cattle will soon be in 
good condition. Mr. Crawford will pasture 
2000 cows in the Indian Territory this sum
mer.

M, C. Campbell of Wichita, Kas., was 
here during the convention and while he 
wanted to buy something he was not anxious 
enough to pay the prices asked. Mr. Camp
bell is a thorough cattleman and has very 
clear ideas as to what cattle are worth. He 
handles a large lot of cattle every year and 
says that he believes Texas to be the natural 
breeding ground for the Northern states.

J. W. Fields, the well-known Dallas cat
tleman, will continue to represent Messrs. 
Stewart & Overstreet of the National Stock 
Yards, EUist St. Louis. This is one of the 
oldest, most reliable and b ŝt live stock 
commission firms in the business, while Mr. 
Fields, for honesty, induNtry, etc., stands at 
the head of the list among Texas cattlemen.

The M. K. &  T. Live Stock Com
mission company of Kansas City, has 
recnetly been organized and is now a 
candidate for public patronage. H. G. 
Williams, a prominent Texas cattleman, 
formerly of Austin, is president of the com
pany while C. L. Casparis, a well-known 
cattle dealer of Blanco county will give his 
entire time and.personal attention to the 
sale of the Texas cattle. The M. K. 
& T. *lfO has several strong Missouri

and Kansas partners connected with it and 
is no doubt well equipped for business. 
Their card appears in this issue of the J o u r 
n a l  and bespeaks for the M. K. & T. 
a share of the Texas trade.

The Onstad Chemical company of Sioux 
Falls, S. D., manufacturers of Onstad’s 
Lumpy Jaw capsules, are advertising their 
actinomycosis cure in the JOURNAL and, it 
is claimed, it is a sure cure. Cattle thusa f- 
fected are now unsaleable. 'Fhe exchanges 
at the several mirkets re'"use to allow their 
members (the commission men) so sell any 
animal thus affected.. Get some of this eure 
and give it a trial.

Messrs. Rhome & Powell, the well-known 
fine stock breeders, who have stock farms 
both at Rhome and Channing, Tex., report 
the recent sale of 100 head of choice regis
tered Hereford bulls to the manager of the 
Capitol syndicate’s ranch, Mr. A. G. Boyce. 
Messrs. Rhome & Powell still have on hand 
a fine lot of cattle, male and female, which 
can be bought at reasonable figures. I hey 
report cattle in Hartley county doing well 
and no losses so far.

A. B. Robertson, the well-knowu cattle
man of Colorado City, will again represent 
Greer, Mills & Co., the popular live stock 
commission firm, during the coming season. 
Mr. Robertson has no interest in, nor is he 
in any way connected with any other firm 
or company. He still sticks to his first love 
and will in future as in the past, be found 
looking after the interests of the reliable 
and enterprising firm ot Greer, Mills «S: Co., 
and their many friends and customers 
throughout the slate.

“ Am 1 Marrlî il or Not!”
Asked Mr. A ., despondently, “ I declare my 
wife is so nervous and irritable that I don’t 
stay in the house a moment longer than I 
can help. My home isn’t what it used to 
be.”  ‘ ‘ Mrs. A. is suffering from some func
tional derangement, I presume,”  said B., 
‘ ‘ Yes, she has been an invalid for years.” 
‘ ‘ Exactly. Her experience is that of my 
wife, but she was cured by Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription. Get this remedy for 
Mrs. A. and the happiness of your home 
will soon be restored.” Mr. B. was right. 
For prol.qisus, painful periods, irregularities 
— in short, for all complaints peculiar to the 
female sex— the “ Favorite Prescription” is a 
sovereign specific.

Ruptures, or Hernia, permanently cured, 
or no pay. For pamphlet and referenc> s 
address, WoiUl’s Dispensary Medical Associ
ation, Buffalo, N. Y .

i ^ # r ■
W ool Letter.

Boston, Mass., March 17, 1894^
Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal:

With none of your valued favors to reply 
to, we will say that as the season for the 
new clip is now approaching, we should be 
pleased to have you give us your ideas as to 
how it is likely to compare with the last 
season’s clip, both in condition and staple. 
We have heard that great numbeis of sheep 
have been slaughtered the past few months, 
and do you think that this will verv mate
rially diminish the amount of wool which 
will be shipped from your neighborhood, and 
have any of the old flock masters whol y 
disposed of their flocks? Any information 
that you can give us in this line will be 
highly appreciated, and we shall be glad to 
reciprocate the favor whenever in our 
power.

From what we can learn from Washing
ton we fear that a tariff bill with free wool 
as one of its principal features is likely to 
be passed, and should this be the case It 
would be hard to predict what course our 
market would take. On the contrary, 
should the opposition in the senate succeea

in defeating the present Wilson bill (and we 
sincerely hope they will be able to do so), 
trade would undoubtedly again assume its 
wonted activity, and we should see our 
inanufacturers running on full time, which 
would of course increase the demand for 
our domestic wools and prices would un
questionably advance.

The past season, as you well know, has 
been a most unsatisfactory one to almost 
everybody connected with the woollen busi
ness, but with our large outlet and keeping 
our salesmen constantly among the mills we 
have now succeeded in closing out most of 
the wools consigned to our care, and shall by 
the time the new clip is ready for market 
htve our lofts entirely cleared to receive it.

F e n n o , B r o s . & C h i l d s .

Go by the book on Beecham’s Pills. '

SAN ANTONIO.

F O R  S A L E  A N D  E X C H A N G E .

Branch office Texas L ive  Stock and Farm 
Journal room 5 over banking house o f T . C. 
Frost, San Antonio, Texas.

R. R. CLARIDGE, Mgr.

F O R T  W O R T H
Is tbe place to get near for the farmer and fruit

frower; the’stockman owning a small pasture in 
‘ezas raising his own feed and fattening his own 

stock is the man that gets there these times. 1 have 
for sale 4000 acres, for^  miles from Fort Worth, 
nine miles from each o f  two railroads, fenced ana 
cross fenced, 300 acres o f creek valley in cultivation, 
running water, some timber, house, bam and or
chard. Land is rolling prairi-% well grassed, go per
cent tilable and of d e »  rich black soil, retail value 
|i2 to $ i5  per acre. For sale in a body at $8 per 
acre. Send for my list of lands for SHie and illus
trated circular about Fort Worth Packing House 
and Stock Yards

S. M. SMITH,
Board of Trade Building, 

Fort Wo r t h , T e x a s .

W A N TE D .
1000 young steers to pasture in Castro and Deaf 

Smith counties for one or two years at $1.50 per 
head per anpum. Will deliver at Amarillo, on rail
road, fifty miles distant, if desired. Plenty of good 
grass and water. Best of reference given.

Address G. R. JOW ELL,
La Plata, Tex.

H o u s t o n , T e x . ,  M arch 21.
I write this from Houston, having been 

over this way for a few days. I havn’ found 
out much except that the snipe shootting is 
good, that the meal feeders are waiting for 
better prices to turn up and that about 
everybody who ought to take the J o u r n a l  
seem to be getting it regularly, with the 
utmost satisfaction over the fact.

« #

Houston people are taking a good deal of 
credit to themselves over the fact that it is 
the livliest town in the state just now, and 
for which they are entitled to no more credit 
than the man in the white house. Fact is, 
they can’t help it. The people who are 
coming in, buying and improving these 
lands are making Houston, and it is 
surprising to see how few of the town people 
who seem to know it. If it didn’t cover so 
much country there would be a land boom 
here, and with this soil, this climate, and 
fifty inches of rainfall, should reasonably be 
no kick back to the progress of this grand 
region.

•  *

These longhorns over here are selling their 
lands and must go somewhere. Western 
Texas will doubtless catch them and their 
cattle, for cattle they are bound to have. 
Some of them talk about settling down in 
this section without cattle, but they won’t 
do it. I know them. Might just as well 
try to keep a newspaper man out of the 
newspaper Business.

* * *
They are getting a good many \^tesian 

wells over this way. While they are not 
needed so badly as in Western Texas, they 
are worth more than they cost. Not so 
many politicians spouting wind, and more 
artesian wells spouting water would be good 
for Texas in general.

• * *
The Texas live stock sanitary board has 

been in consultation here, but I failed to 
learn the occasion for it.

% •
A trader told me yesterday that the duty 

shutting out Mexican horse stock had busted 
the horse market in this country. I asked 
him if he could sell any kind of horse stock 
at nearly what it cost to raise them. The 
same look came over his face that I am very 
sure rested upon that of the chicken editor 
when he got that letter from the West Texas

LAND FOR STOCK.
We have a bargain in Panhandle agricultural land 

to trade for good stock sheep or yearling wethers. 
11 you mean business address,

T A N N E H IL L  BROS., Mirage. Tex.

Stock man ordering his paper stopped for 
the reason that he was “ reducing expenses.”  
If people would only confine their talk to 
things they know something about, there 
would not be so much talk. See ?

I saw “ Bull” Powell of Goliad county 
when he got back from the Fort Worth 
meeting. He believes that the Fort Worth 
packing house scheme is a ‘‘ shore”  this 
time, and is enthusiastic over the good it 
will do to Tex IS live stock interests. Let 
us hope he has got the matter down as fine 
as he has the bull question.

• **

Some experiments are being made in this 
section with tame grasses, and so far as I 
can learn, with much encouragement to the 
experimenters. That alfalfa will do well 
without irrigation is settled. I think and 
claim that red clover may also be grown 
successfully.

« *
«

Messrs. Vineyard & Walker of Colorado 
county, are feeding a large bunch of cattle 
here, and as an example of what meal and 
hulls will do for lean kine, they are great. 
With a fair market and a reasonable show 
in freight rt.tes, the Texas feeder would be 
inside of the earth— clear out of sight, in 
fact. And if feed is as much cheaper as it 
ought to be next year, and beet as much 
higher, may be the feeders will be able to 
even up their losses of this year.

*♦ *
It is funny to see with what alacrity land 

owners over this way jump the price of land 
that they used to think wasn’t fit for any
thing but cattle, and i^t extra good for 
cattle. The most persistent boomers over 
here are men who a very few years ago hated 
a hayseed worse than a cuckoo politician 
hates a voter he can’t herd.

» •
*

Under the new management the road bed 
and general condition of the Aransas Pass 
road has been greatly improved, and as a 
live stock route, under the watchful eye of 
Uncle Henry Clare of the Beeville country, 
the “ Sap”  is increasing in popularity.

Dr. Price's Cresin Baking Powder
World’s Pair HltlMat Madal anS DIploM.
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r O R  8 A L R  A N D  R X C H A N Q M .

FO R  S A LE  A T  A B A R 6A IN .
Senator Perkins I9379>

Bay stallion, i6 hands, foaled 1880. Sired by Round's Sprague 4194, dam Kit, the dam of Jennie 
Sprague, a : is k . The above stallion is one ufthe ^ndsom est stallions in Texas, and weighs about isoo 
pounds} nicely broken to harnebS} with handling will undoubtedly trot In SI30 or Imtter. Will sell the 
above stallion cheap for cash or trade for good road horses or mules. For further information addres»

J, LEVY ai BRO., Galveston, Tex.

B R X R D M R a *  D I R B C T O R T .
E *  ■  f  7ee for 1894 has been reduced to $100 cash. I f  ares will be booked

a n  |  I  I  E n  ^ 9  1» <l>e order o f their positive engagement until book is fhU.

CO M AL, ■  :s6¡ fee, |es cash.
L O M O  A L T O  W A R M ,

HENRY EXALIh Msnairer, Dslias, Texas.

Free, Grass, Farms,
F O R  L R A 8 R ,  8 A L R  O R  T R A D E  

F O R  8TO C K ,
Watered grass lands for lease, fenced or not 

fenced. Improved fenced ranches, good dwellings 
and water, 1000 to 3000 acies, at $4; easy terms. A

}ao to 9000 
exas for

mud WULCri MJ JUREJ avlVay ak #̂ 9 vmaj at
splendid, well-improved fine (»tock farm, ta 
acres as preferred The best place in T
breeding or selling improved cattle, horses or jacks 
and moles. A nice dairy farm near town, rich black 
wheat, cotton and fruit lands, 50 acres or more, $3
to Is per acre, 
taken in trade

Easy terms. Cattle and horses 
WEBB & W EBB, 

Baird, Callahan County, Texas

Write us at once if you want a carload of

PURE bredHEREFORD bulls yearlings,
this spring. Thay are in good condition and well 
bred. Have a few heifers also for sale. Will price 
these cattle reasonably.

LEONARD & SMITH,
F A YE TTE , M ISSOURI.

FOR SALE
90 head of imported and home-bred

Rtgistered Fercheron Stallions,
from 2 to 6 years old; colors, black or black 
gray; and 1 have 13 head '

Imported PerclieroD Hares,
Mostly in foal, from a to 8 years old: also I 
have seven head of

French Coach Stallions
for sale, and a few fine jacks on hand, and 
Sh'mhom cattle. All stock guaranteed to 
be sound and breeders’ pedigrees furnished. 
Write for catalogues. |

O. L. T H ISLER , Importer and Breeder, Proprietor 
Riverside Stock Farm, Chapman, Kan.

BULLS FOR SALE.
I have for sale 100 Shorthorn bulls ready 

for use. They can be seen at the Kentucky 
stables, Fort Worth, on and after March 13 
until sold. J..W . BURGESS.

BULLS FOR SALE.
600 high grade Hereford yearling bulls from the 

Adair herd in the Panhandle. Price $25.00.
— A L SO —

Wanted 5000 steers to pasture in good beef past
ure this summer. Apply to

RICH ARD  WALSH, 
Paloduro, Armstrong Co., Texas.

FOR LEASE.
On Double Mountain River, southeast comer 

Stonewall county, two pastures, 10,500 and 7000 
acres, or will pasture 1700 cattle. Splendid pssiures 
and extra good fences. W. E. R A YN E R ,

Rayncr, Texas.

600 STEERS
Three to five years old, for sale by

lORTH k CO., Fort ICKaTOtt.Tei.

FOR SALE.
One dozen well-bred

Tenoesse and Tern Raised Jacts,
All perfectly acclimated. For descriptive circulars 
a d d i^  CO FFIN  BROS.,

Itaflca, Texas.

Electioneer Stock
Electryon 18961, record 2:24ji ,̂ son of 

Electioneer 125, sire of Arion 2k>7J ,̂ Pab 
Alto 2:08X1 Sunol 2K>8X, and 145 other 
2:30 trotters; first dam Lina K ., dam of Co
quette, 2:29X1 and Electryon, 2: '4X ; sec
ond dam by Mohawk Chief, son of Ham- 
bletonian 10; third dam b y ‘Sparkle, son of 
Hambletonian lO. Fee (for this season 
only) $50.00; to insure, $7$.oo Address

e l e c t i o n e e r  s t o c k  EARM ,
Room 503 North Texas Bank Building, 

. Dallas, Tex.
J. E. WYNN, Sec’y.

The Fercheron Norman
HORSE CO.

Have for sale mares and geldings, in car 
lots, 1050 to 1200 tbs. Cheap for cash.

C. H. REA, M’g ’r,
Greeley, Colo.

SPANISH JACKS FOR SALE.
I offer for sale six black 

Spanish Jacks, all of my 
‘ " own breeding, as pure as can

be found anywhere. These 
Jacks are now three years 
old and ready for service. 

I Can »how them together 
with th ir sires and dams 
at my bam four miles noith- 

least of Fort Worth, on the 
Keller gravel road, and 
will guarantee each animalf it

prolific. Correspon- 
J È F F  E A H L ,  

Postoffice, Fort Worth Tex.
dence solicited.

Two-Year-Old Steers for Sale.
3003 Midland County, delivered at Amarillo. .$15 00 
2000 Midland County, delivered at Am arillo.. 10 00 
1200 Crosby County, delivered at Amarillo.. . .  I4 50
2000 Lynn County, delivered at Amarillo.........  14 >5
2000 Scurry County, delivered tit Amarillo.. . .  14 00 
1000 King County, d livered at Childress . 14 50 
2500 Childress County, delivered at Childress. 15 50 
1000 Garza County, delivered at Amarill.o. ... 17 00 
2500 Borden County, delivered at AmariUc, 

and 2000 Borden County three’s and 800 
spayed three-year-old heifers, for price call 
at my office..................

1250 King County twos’ , delivered at Chil
dress ................................................ . . 13 00

7000 Stonewall County wintered, delivered at
Amarillo .. ........................................   ̂ 14 00
7000 twos and threes, Southern, wintered in Stone

wall county, delivered at Amarillo, at I13 00, or will 
deliver in Wyoming or Montana at $14 00.

Three-Year-Old Steers for Sale
2000 Baylor County ............................  ...........I17 00
2000 Lynn County, delivered at Am arillo.. .. 17 50 
7000 Garza County threes and fours deliv

ered at Amarillo ....................................  , 1800
5000 Hemphill County fours and fives, deliv

ered at Amarillo.................................  . . . .  . 21 00
1000 Borden County choice threes, delivered

at Am arillo........................................................ zi 00
800 Garza County threes and fours ..................  i6 50

Yearlings.
2000 good yearffngs a t . ........................................$7 95

R. N. G R A H A M ,  *

Mansion Hotel Block, Fort Worth, Texas.

Blue Mound Blooded
STO CK FARM ,

J. W. BURGESS, Fort Worth, Tex., Prop’r.
Breeder of Registered Shorthorn Cattle. Young 

stock for sale at all limes.
X ^ W R IT E  FOR PRICES.

LAND FOR CATTLE.
I have 106 *2-3 acres of land, all under 

fence, about 50 acres in cultivation, 45 acres 
in wheat, situated in Wichita county, about 

miles from railway station, clear title. 
I will exchange the same for 12$ head of 
good stock cattle or yearling steers.

A. B. WILSON,
Iowa Park, Tex., Wichita County.

FOR SALE.
I  have for aale, and keep constantly on hand 

a good stock of thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey 
red swine. AIhc pure bred HoIf>tein-Fiieslan 
cattle. For prices write to

P. C. WELLBORN, Handley, Texas.

WANTED!
10,000 HEAD OF CATTLE

T o pasture. Parues contemplating driving cattle 
to Western Kansas this season for the puipos« of 
selling or grazing them will find it to their interest 
to correspond with the undersigned for prices and 
terms. W ILLIAM  ROBERT,

X I Ranch, Byers P. O., Meade Co., Kan.

C H E A P  LANDS.
In Sothwest Missouri Farm Lands never so low. 
Great opportunity for the Homeseeker and Investor; 
no lands to rent. Send stamp for ferm list and in
formation concerning the best com. bog and trait 
country. Address

H I L L  E  H I L T O N ,
Appleton Cby, Ifiasoari.

Please stale that yon saw onr advert«semant in tha 
Tasas U va Slock aad f a m  Jaan aL

SHADE PARK STOCK FARM,^*YS•E1I''A•s.
Headquarters for Pure-Bred Essex and Poland 
China Swine; Scotch Collies, Mammoth Bronte 
Turkeys. Stock for sale at all times. If you want 
TH E BEST, write or come and see onr herds

THE VALLET FARI.
On account of hard times and to reduce stock, w« 

offer for sale:
90 registered Jersey heifers, 9 ytart old.
90 high grade Jersey heifers, 9 years old. 
Registered heifers at $90.00 to $is5 00 each. 
Grade heifers at $40.00 to $60.00 each.

All acclimated or Texas bred stock, and all bred to 
first-class registered bulls. Correspondence invited.

TERRELL, HARRIS & HARDIN, Proprietors,
T E R R E L L . • - - T E X A S .

RECRES POLTRT FARM AID KERNELS.
Largest Poultry Farm In tbe 

Houtbwest.
Registered Uollie and Sootcb 

Terrier Doga. M y  Poultry w< n 
In 1891 one hundred ana forty 
two prises, at Dallas 1892 forty- 
one; also largest and best dls- 

^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ V p la y .  In bands o f customers 
have won at fairs all over tbe 
state.

Send two cent stamp for catalogue.

J. C . M0REYNOLD8,
P.O.Box 25. N E C H E 8 , T E X A S .

SAN GABRIEL STOCK FARM,
D. H. k I. w. snoER, pnps. 

GEORGETOW N, TEXAS.

Breeders o f Pure Bred Percheron and 
French Coach Stallions, a fine list of which 
are for sale.

C O R R È 8 F O N D E N C E  8 0 L I C I T E D ,

REGISTERED PURE-BRED

HEREFORD BULLS.
Bred and raised In Childress County, Texas 

For terms, apply to
U. S. WEDDINGTON, •

_________________________ CHILDRESS, TEX.

300-Fike Co., Mo., Jact Fai-300
By fer the largest Jack impoit- 

Ing andbreedingetublishment in 
the world. Has now on hand 300 

^  ^ ^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ h e a d  of extra large, smooth, 
heavy-boned jacks for (this win- 
ter’s and spring’s trade, all pure 

■  M bred  and registered; fully guar-
J lanteed to giva entire satisfactfon 

. performers and breeders, and
I all right every way. Have greatest number and variety 

of breeds to select from to be found in the United 
States. .Mammoth Caulonia'i, French Poitons, 
Msjorcar, Mi»touri and Kentucky bred. All will be 
sold at hard timeH prices and on easy terms. WillHnofl Part Start faii.ir£"‘Æ4ss?™Æ“

RHOMK, WIHB COUNTY, TKXA8.

RHOME At POWELL, Proprietors.
Breeders and Importers of pure-bred Hereford cattle

FOWLS AND EGGS FOR SALE
From the best strains of Light Brahmas, Black 
Langshans, Barred Plymouth Rocks, Silver Lace 
Wyandots, Brown l.eghorna and S. S. Hamburg»; 
fowls $1.50 to $3 each, according to kind and qual
ities; egi{s, St .50 per setting. Poland China Swine 
of the very Lest breeding. Pigs now ready to ship 
at $10 each; $i8 per pair; $25 per trio. Satisfection 
guaranteed. Correspondence solicited.

R. A. DAVIS, Merit, Tex.

express or ireignt, and return p 
! Write at once for particulars ana 

circular. Come early and make your

w . H. p i e r c e ;

ass with stock, 
full descriptiva 

MlacnoDS.
Will fniarautea prices, terms and stock ta suit. Ra- 
sponslbility unquestionable.
Ikitad. Address

Corrtspondanca 
L V K K M .  KMkHMnN,

so.

Rowling OrasB,

TH E ESPUELA LAN D  AND CATTLE 
COMPANY.f _

(UM ITKD.)

Poatoflice, Eapuela, Dickens, Co., TexM 

Frkd  H 0R8 BRUOH, Manager.

DENTON, 
TEX A S

Breeder of Large English Berkshire 'Swine All 
stock eligible to record in American Berkshire As
sociation. Correspondence solicited.

ELMWOOD POULTRY YARD,
R. A. CORBETT. Proprietor,

B A I R D  TBXAH.
The oldest established poultry yard in Texas, and 

have wou more first premiums than any breeder in 
the state. Breed the following standard breeds: 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Black Langshans, White 
Minorcas, Brown and White Leghorns and Silver- 
Spangled Hamburgs. Eggs for hatching, $9 per 131 
$5 for 39 R. A. CORBI1.TT.

RE G ISTE R E D

Holstein, Jerse; and G a llo n ;  Balls,
Bred by Texas Agricultural and Mechanical Col- 
ege. Address J. H. C O N N E LL,

College Station, Tex.

ROCK Q U A R R Y HERD.
N. E. MOSHER ft SON, Salisbury Mo., 

Breeders of tha choicest strains of Poland-China 
H o n , Hereford cattl^ M , B. Turkeys, Lt. Brahma 
and Black Langshan Chickens; young stock for sale

M. R. KENNEDY, TAYLOR, TEX.
Breeder of pure bn-d Hiid high grade Here- 
forda. Carload of two and three-vearolda, out 
o f half Hereford and half abort born oowa by 
registered Hereford bull, now on band and for 
sale.

AMOS W . HARRIS A SON,
U N I O N  k jOUNTY, K T . ,

Breeders of registered Duroc-Jarsey Hogs. Also 
Dreaders of thoroughbred Brahma cbickaiu. Stock 
from tha bast poultry yards in America.

P. U. Addreaa, FLOUUMOT, KT .

RBOI8TKRED AND ORADKD

Hereford Bulls
and Heifers.

PURE-BRED B E R K SH IR E  HOGS, all 
from imported price-wlnnera, also

MAMMOTH BRONZE TU RKE YS .
For sale by

IKARD.
H eo rl« tta , T eza a .

W. S.

Hava for sale two-yaar-old and yearling steers and 
heifers o f their own raising, got by Shomorn and 
Hereford bulls, in the straigtit Spt imark and brand 
Horns branded triangle on left nip.

F,F.f.OLLINSMFG.nO.
SAN ANTONIO, TKXAN.

v \

P U M P S s

P I P E S .

C7LINSEES,riIT!2:»,
H O SE,

Belting, Packing,

ENCIIES, BOILERS,
Mill, Gin and 

Well

MACHINERY.
Largeat

FOUNDRY f#“ 
MACHINE 
TANK SHOPS
in the State.

Bent quality

8:tnuiIroBCu'.ÍB23.
REP AIRING 

OLD MACHINERY 
A SPECIALTY.

The Best Galvanized Mill and Tower 
on Euilh is  the

• • S T E E L  S T A R . "

C ^ S v L y  O t i x a r . Writ« fur F rkna
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this paper for several years. We are always 
glad to see Mr. Hale, and hope he will visit 
Texas more frequently in the future.

George Shearer of I.atham, Kan., was 
here. He says there ars lote of cattle being 
fed in his state.

W. P. Bryan of Hubbard City, who 
ranches in Greer came down to take in the 
convention.

T. E. Stidham of Eufaula, I. T., was 
here.

J. B. Hart of Strawn was talking encour* 
agingly of Palo Pinto county.

A. L . Nail of Minco, I. T ., one of the 
leading cowmen of the B. I. T ., took it all 
in and said it was out of sight.

Keesh Halscll of Denton was here, too, 
.and said he enjoyed the convention im* 
mensely. Mr. Halsell has a good string of 
cattle in the Territory to grass this year.

C. B. Campbell of Minco, a well-known 
cattleman, was along with the Territory 
delegation. «

H. B. Johnson, the banker and cattleman 
of Minco, I. T., was mixing with the bovs. 
Says cattle are doing very nicely up his 
way.

John Hazzard of Coleman, said that his 
country wbuld turn off lôts of good cattle 
this year. This is encouraging.

E. B. Overstreet of St. Louis of the well- 
known house of Stewart & Overstreet, was 
here meeting his many friends and was 
highly pleased with thé success of the con
vention. Mr. Overstreet’s house enjoys a 
large Texas business and is deserving of it.

Thomas B. Lee of Chicago, president 
and manager of the famous Texas Live 
Stock Commission company, was here dur
ing the convention meeting his many friends 
and making new ones. Mr. Lee is at the 
head of one of the most popular houses in 
the commission business, and the only one 
devoting all its time to the Texas trade.

Col. Robert Strahorn of R. Strahorn & 
Co., commission merchants, Union Stock 
Yards, Chicago, was here. As Gol. Stra
horn has been in the commission business at 
Chicago ever since the yards were first 
started and has always been in close touch 
with the Texas trade, he needs no introduc
tion at the hands of the Jo u r n a l .

Col. W, L. Tamblyn of Chicago was here 
of course, as also was his partner, Sam 
Scaling of St. Louis. There could not be a 
successful convention without the presence 
of at least one member of the famous house 
of Scaling & Tamblyn, who have always 
been identified with the Texas business.

John H. Wood of Chicago, who is now 
with Rosenbaum, Bros. & Co., live stock 
commission merchants there, was here and 
was highly plesised with what and who he 
saw. Mr. Wood is a good man and knows 
his business. In another column will be 
found a communication from him," which 
should have appearetl last week but was 
crowded out. Mr. Wood was accompanied 
by his charming daughter. Miss Hazel, who 
took a lively interest in the convention and 
the large crowd of attendants, and who also 

roved herself thoroughly familiar with the 
ive stock business. Miss Wood has at

tended cattle conventions all over the coun
try, but thinks the Texas Cattle Raisers’ 
association’s convention one of the most en-

Awarded

Highest Honors—W orld ’s Fair.

’D R ;

^  CREAM

B u a w
PtH M R

MOST PERFECT MADE.
4 fivs  Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frai 
ip n  Ammonia, Alum or any other aduHerai

40 YBARS THB STANOAiUX

S E X U A L
dedlaemamagr be re 
bjr youth’s 
orM edbj«

------ ------------- -, , , f
bo reetored; powora when Imsoverlefied 

‘1 recklase oTerdratte may M rolavle' 
our heme treatment

C O N FID E N C E
never hae Ite citadel In the breeets of thoee who 
nave week, ahmnken. undeveloped or dlieeeert 
organs. The evil that men do through Igno-

Etoe In boyhood and erroca Of early manhood 
vee wasting effeote.

R E S TO R E D
to vlgoroua vitality yon might be •neesesfulla 
business, fervent In spirit Onr ooratlve meth
ods are unfailing. W m *  for onr book, ’’ FXa- 
WEXn MANHOOD,* eent/rat sealed.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N. V.

*The Erie Ifedlcal OomiMuiy ranks high 
financially and claims ! •  exclusively con
trol certain sclentlflo discoveries o f great 
Value In the medical xiroies8km^--JEttuor.

oyable of any she ever attended. Fort Worth 
is always proud of its lady visitors and trusts 
Miss Wood will come again.

Chicago, Rock Island A Texas R. B.
‘̂ G r e a t  R o ck  I s la n d  R o u te . ”

Is pleased with Texas and Texas people, 
and hope the feeling is reciprocal. Business 
with the new line since its opening has been 
satisfactory and we will continue to furnish 
the very best of service to Colorado, Indian 
Territory, Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska 
and all points east of Missouri river.

After all, the comfort of a railroad journey 
is made up of little things.

The track is smooth and the Pullman 
sleepers and free reclining chair cars are 
first-class and^'up to date.” In addition to 
the above, which are, of course, absolute 
necessities, the cars are lighted by gas and 
leated by steam from the engine. Thete is 
ilenty of ice water in the drinking tanks 

and a supply of clean towels in the toilet 
rooms. O n  top of it all we have a lot of 
courteous employes, who do not take it as 
an insult to be asked a civil question. As 
we say, these are some of the little things 
some times neglected, .as may have been 
your experience. We hope not, however, 
on the “ Great Rock Island Route.”

We are also anxious to please at head
quarters. If you are in need of information 
and cannot procure it readily of your nearest 
ocal agent, drop a line to the undersigned 

and we will do our best to answer it 
jromptly. J. C. McCabe,

G. T. F. & P. A. 
C has. B. Sloat,

A. G. T. & P. A ., Fort Worth, Tex.

i .a d i e :8
Needing a tonic, or children who want build

ing up. should take 
B R O 'W N ’S lU O N  B I T T K R F .

It is pleasant; cures Malaria, Indigestion 
BiliousaeM. Liver Couipiaints and Neuralgia.'

Bêtfêrihan. 
Ewer for 
1894.

FOR
thlmbtUM t$St.

Is Dfereit troin Others.
I t  is Intended to aid the planter In selecting the Seedt 
bmt adapted for bis needs and eonditions and In getting 

’Iftom them the best possible results. I t  Is not, therefore, nlghly 
colored In either sense; and we have token great care thsk 

Bathing worthless be put In, or nothing worthy be left out. Wa 
Inviteatrlal of our Seeds. We know them because we grow them. 

Every planter of Vegetables or Flowers ought to know about oof 
three warrants; our cash discounts; and onr gift of agricultural 

papers to purchasers of our Seeds. All of tnese are explained In 
the Catalogue, a copy of which can be yours for the asking.
J.\l. H* GREGORY & SON, Marblehead, MaM-

Cow s W a n te d .

We have buyers for several thousand good 
Central Texas cows.

G e o . B. L o v in g  & So n , 
Opposite Pickwick Hotel, Fort Worth, Tex.

Most Lim ber Up in Prices.
C hicago, III., March 7, 1894.

Texas liv e  Stock and Farm Journal:
In answer to yonrs of the 4th inst., will 

say that there is a number oi people in the 
Vorth who would buy cattle this season, 
and are prepared to buy them, but the cor
respondence from the South is discouraging. 
They are asking higher prices than in former 
years, and their experience will be some
thing like last year— they will drive a great 
many of these people to some other market 
than their own to purchase their cattle.

There are a good many cattle in the West 
and Northwest that are for sale. Stringent 
times puts more cattle on the markets than 
though money were easy. I compared your 
market to our own. A man that is ready to 
sell in the morning, and prices his cattle at 
nearly about the price that they will sell 
generally makes the best sales of the day; a 
man who is asking 50 cents a hundred more 
than he can realize, the buyers are never 
trying to trade with him, nor offering him 
value fur what he is trying to sell. Such is 
the case with your people. I'hey gre ask
ing too much; hence, not offered enough.
If they limber up in prices, I have no doubt 
but they will sell a good many cattle to the 
Northern buyers this season.

I suppose that you are aware that I belong 
to the firm of Rosenbaum Bros. & Co., now, 
and am doing a very successful business.

Hoping for your success, and that of your 
great state. I am, Jo h n  H. W ood.

HoiM
Made.
Net
ting.

kPat'd by A. 6. HULBERT,
St. Louis. Mo- ,« S

8AF^ DURABLE FENCE;. ONLY $80 PER MILE.

^  Afif entSmoM* Cash
The best local and traveling agents wanted everj- 
where. Write at once for olreulars and choice tee- 
rltory; address A .  O . H a lb e r t ,  Patentee, care o f

Factory Catalogue with 200 engraved designs and 
prices, sent free to any who want fancy Iron and 
wire work or city, cemetery and farm fences, etc-

'i’he
sower has no 

second chance. I f  
you would at first sue- , 

’ need, be sure and start with

FERRY'S 
SEEDS.

F e r ry ’s Seed A itnna l for 1894 
I contains the sum and substance) 

o f the latest farming knowl
edge. Every planter should 

have lU Sent free.
D. M. Ferry & Co.,

Detroit,
Mich.

W»:

i i m

other.

.WORLD’S WASHER other
‘ aves to much labor or takes so 
gook care of clothes. Better 
word than any washboard. At 
wholesale where no agent;shipped 

[salely anywhere, freight paid; get 
'free circular before buying any 

[OSS, la McLean st., Lincoln, 111.

lOO îrrori

/fS*

WORLD’S

ESTABLISH ED  1870. [

MAYFIELD BROS.,
D B N T IS T S ,

Office opposite Pickwick Hotel. 
Artificial Teeth without Plates a’ .Specialty.

DR8. WILKINS & WILKlNS,
THE PAINLESS DENTISTS.

(Over Twenty Years Experience in Dentistry.)
Teeth Filled Without Pain, Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, Teeth Without Plates, Teeth on 
P tes. FO RT W O R TH  and D A LLA S. T E X .

NOXALL INCUBATOR

We manttfecture 
(Ithw linirla ur 

iloable tray.

Is the simplest and most per 
feet Self-Regulating Incubator 

Ion the market, aiui wo manu 
Ifacture the only Helf-rugulut 
ing Brooder in America. 

Circulars free. Address
0£ 0. W. MURPHY & VC

'  Q flN C T , ILL
Hg. fW llbtNiratgd Caisk»#%e

Tht’ lowest prier flrtt-cln«« hfitcher mfule

dATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
Excelsior Incubator.

rirenlari free.
Hrnd Go. Tt  

Illue. Caialo<nia.l

rgimp/e, P»r/.ct, Self-Regu- 
I Uuintf. Xhouaande in sno- 
oesafnl operation. Ooaran- 

'teed to natch a larger per- 
I centage of fertile eggs at 

less coet than any other 
Hatcher. Lowest priced 
firsLclsHS Hatcher made.

DO YOU

RIDE A SADDLE?
Save money and gecuTe comfortable riding by 

naing
DON'S IMPIOVED PATKNT-SiAT STOCK SADDLE 

Write for prloee.

Ool’t IipriTN Nltli a.
emm— nmmn > AVCe

FAIR
A W A R D S
TWO MEDALS

and one Diploma for B e a u t y ,  
S tr e n a t li  and C% eaBaeao.O ver

60,000 of these vehicles have 
been aold direct to the people. 

I Bend at once for our complete 
catalogue (D) of every kind of 

...-IT.. .  * —  v e h l e i e & l»am eea,al8obook 
▲  en d s Site, of testimonials, they are free.

ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., CINCINNATI. O.

TRAVEL IN COMKORT
By Taking Advantage o f the

Superior - Train  ̂Service
Elegant Equipmeiit niid Fust 

Time Via the

"TEXAS

IPASO route:

D r . ALDRICH
S P K C I A L I N T .

T R B A T S  IM P O T IC N C Y  Sterility and all Ner
vous,^ Private Chronic, and Blood diseases. 

S T B IC T U K K S  treated without cntdng or pain 
sad Syp^lis poaitivelv and permanently cured. 

IU E B IO Im K  fimithed in all chses.
OMce Mo. 349 Main Street, D ALLA S, T E X A S

PACIFIC.-

T H E  S H O R T  L I N E  T O

New Orleans, Memphis and Points 
In the Southeast.

Take the ‘‘St Louis Limited”
12 — H O U R S  S A V E D — VZ 

— B E T W E E N —

Texas and St. Louis
And the East.

TH E  D IR E C T  LIN E  TO  A L L  PO IN TS IN

Mexico, New Mexico, Ari
zona, Oregon and 

California.
The Only Line Operating

Pullman Tourist Sleepers
FROM l EXAS TO  CA LIFO R N IA .

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

ST. LOUIS, L IT T L E  R O C K , SH R EVEPO R T, 
NEW O RLEANS, D EN VER , EL PASO, 

LOS AN GELES & SAN FRAN CISCO .

Lowest ticket rates, time, tables and all desired 
information will be furnished by any of the ticket 
agents of the Texas and Pacific railway ot

GASTO N  M ESLIER, 
(ien’l Pass. & Ticket Agent.

' W, A. DASH 1 ELL,
I Trav. Pass. Agent.
' L. S. TH O RN E,
. 3rd V. P. and Gea’l Sapt. D A L LA S, T E X A S.
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Strictly Business.
Splendid 2,500 acre, fine stock farm>in 

Northwest Texas, stocked with fine horses 
and cattle, for sale or exchange for other 
good property. The place is well improved. 
Might take good sheep in exchange.

Several large tracts on the Texas coast in 
which fortunes may be made by purchase 
and parceling out to people who are already 
coming. *

W e have for sale, at low price and easy 
terms,several fine breeding farms, with stock, 
in different parts of the state. Upon these 
farms are some of the best pure bred cattle 
and horses in the South.

We have for sale, a few of the best 
located, best improved and best watered 
ranches in Western Texas. They range in 
extent from 5000 to 50,000 acres and will 
never be offered so low again. Some of 
these tracts are well adapted to farming and 
will quadruple in value during the next few 
years, as they are directly in the line of 
agricultural and railroad, development. 
Price, from $1.50 to $4 per acre. Terms 
easy and in some cases a part may be taken 
in other good property. These places arc 
offered with or without the stock upon them.

We have for sale, very cheap or for ex
change for city property, 100,000 acres of 
very choice Western Texas grazing land. 
The location is good, the surface is good 
and from a grass standpoint it is rich as 
cream. It is unimproved, the sections lil- 
ternating with state sections, but with the 
state sections leased and the whole fenced it 
would make a grand stock ranch. Fenced 
and watered the deeded land would not 
cost $1.50 per acre, and considering the 
very low lease demanded byi the state for 
her alternating lands, no cheaper grazing 
could be found in the United States. We 
have examined this law and would be proud 
to show it.

Parties desiring to buying cattle of any 
class would do well to correspond with us. 
We also pay attention to thoroughbred 
herds, though have not time to bother 
much with individual animals, however fine. 
We have some cheap sheep, both mutton 
and stock sheep, at prices that ought to 
tempt handlers of such stock.

We have some splendid things, large and 
small, in city property to exchange for land 
or c ttile.

We make large loans, sometimes, and 
with general satisfaction to all parties con
cerned. We think we can interest people 
who would like to invest in established bus
iness of any kind.

C l a r i d g e  &  P a y n e ,
San Antonio, Tex.

$20—Califopnitt--$20.
Commencing March i, 1894, the Santa 

Fe route will sell first-class limited tickets 
from all points in Texas on its main life, and 
the Paris branch to Los Angeles, San 
Diego, San Francisco and intermediate 
points, via Purcell and Albuquerque, at the 
very low rate of $20; round trip tickets, 

'limited to sixty days, will be sold at a rate 
of $35.50.

The Santa Fe affords unequalled accom
modations and 'attractions for California 
tourists, operating Pullman palace sleepers 
and Pullman tourist sleepers, with but one 
change of cars from Texas to California.

The exceedingly low rates offered by the 
Santa Fe will suggest California to the 
minds of the people of Texas more than 
usual, and, of course, the Mid-Winter fair, 
which will be open until June 30, is not to 
be overlooked.

Visitors to the ‘̂ White City”  need not 
fear of being tired with duplicate attrac
tions at the Golden Gate.

The World’s Fair Jr.,as the San F rancisco 
fair is sometimes referred to, has some 
buildings that, as works of architectuial art,« 
are said to be superior to the buildings of 
the Columbian exposition, and competent 
critics assert that for picturesque and per
fection of landscape effects. the Mid-Winter 
display on the shores of tne Pacific excels 
all previous efforts.

For information regarding tickets, time 
tables, and sleeping car accommodations, 
apply to the nearest Santa Fe agent, or ad
dress, W. S. K e e n a n ,

G. P. A., Galveston, Tex. 
W m . D o h e r t y ,

Passenger Agent, 403 Main St., Fort
Worth.

Fine Imported Stallione.
We nave Just arrived in Fort Worth with 

a carload of imported stallions, consisting of 
Cleveland Bays, Percheron, Clydesdale and 
Shires. Will wholesale the lot at a great 
bargain for all cash, or will take part cash 
and good notes. I f  you are looking for 
bargains, come and see us at once, as we 
have other business in the north and must 
return home, and will sell at a sacrifice:

M i l l e r  & S o n ,
Fort Worth, Tex.

The WORLD Ours!

"(I
?

----- 7/ m.

And We Can Manage
Because, don’t you see, we have it by the ears. But we will share the ownership with our patrons, who 
are just now getting that portion of it known as

THE MAGIC CITY! THE MAGIC CITY!
And are in ecstacies of delight over their good fortune. Did you attend the W orld ’s Fair, and if so, did 
you fully improve the opportunity by examining everything there that was worth seeing T Of course not. 
No one cx)uld do that. But, whether you visited that wonderful Exposition or not, you will be interested 
in the exquisite photographic illustrations of every remarkable thing at the Fair, which is to be found 
only in “ T H E  M AGIC  C IT Y .” An astounding work of supreme art.

a

An Ideally Beautiful Example of Hellotypio Picturing, Is this entrancing publication. You  
must have it; you can’t afford to be without it; your family needs it; all your friends will have it; bless
ings follow wherever it goes. Come around to our office and see the crowds pressing towards our coun
ters, each with a Coupon in hand, and pleasurable anticipation lighting up their faces, and see the joy 
that bespeaks anticipation niore than fulfilled on the countenances of those who have just secured a copy 
of “ TH E  M A G IC  C IT Y .”

PICTOBIAL HISTORY OF THE COIHIDIIAN EXPOSITION!
Thip splendid work of high art in the photographic specialty can be had only from the J o u r n a l , 

and notwithstanding the monopoly which we hold, we offer it to our patrons • on exceedingly favorable 
conditions. Such works usually sells for $1.00 per part, but we are determined that our readers shall 
have the full benefit of this inexpressibly beautiful art work at even less than cost, and have accordingly 
fixed the price at one Coupon and ten cents in silver for each grand Portfolio. Cut the Coupon from 
page 8, of this issue of the J o u r n a l , and get Portfolio No. 4. It will be sent by mall or delivered at our 
office. W e  will also supply back numbers from No. 1 to No. 4, at the same rate, one Coupon and ten 
cents each. Extra Coupons supplied to those who have not sec'ured them. Get a sample number of 
“ THE M AGIC C IT Y ,” and see

The Most Beautiful Thing You Ever Laid Your Eyes On!
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fh e Live Stock Market of St. Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

National StockYards
<

Located at East St, Louis, III., directly opposite the City of St. Louis.

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Biiled Directly to the 

N A TIO N A L S TO C K  YAR D S.
CHAS. T . JONES, Superintendent.C. G. KN O X, Vice Preiident.

THE K B  CIIY STOCK H
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and second largest in the world. 
Higher prices are realized here than further East. This is due to the fact that stock 
marketed here is in better condition and has less shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter 
distance; and also to there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an 
aggregate daily'capacity of 9000 cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4000 sheep. There are in regular 
attendance sharp, competitive buyers for the packing houses of Chicago, Omaha, St. Louis, 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York, Boston and the Export trade to Europe. All the 
eighteen railroads running into Kansas City have direct connection with the yards

OlAolal R «o e tp t fo r  1N98
SlaiiKlit4>red in KansHH
Bold to Feeders ..................
Mold to Hhlpi>ers...... .............
Total Sold In Kansas Oltj

Cattle and 
Calves

1,746.728

2411.017
H«0.2:i7

1,060,046

C. F. MORSE, General Manager. E. E. RICHARDSON, Secretary and Treasurer. 
H. P. CH ILD , Ass’t General Manager. E. RUST, Superintendent.

CARTER’S STOCK YARDS
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Live Stock Commission Merchants and Brokers.
Liberal advances made on consignments. Reference;— State Nat. Bank, Dallas.

The Great Santa Fe Route.
0 ___ _

Live stock express trains run daily over the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe from all points on their lines 
and from connecting lines in Texas and the Indian Territory, via Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe and St. 
L ^ is and San Francisco Railways to the live stock markets of Chicago, Kansas City and St. Lotus, making 
the early morning markets in each city. Our stock pens are the must improved and furnished i^th all con
veniences for the comfort and good condition of stuck entrusted to our care. We are equipped with the most

Improved Stock and Stable Cars.
For sheep we have unexcelled facilities. This sea.«on we built exten.sive sheep sheds and pens at

Chillicothe, 111., where sheep en route via our line from Texas can feed and rest and run into Chicago within 
la hours in such quantities as shippers may desire or the market will warrant. Feed at these sheds is fur
nished at the lowest possible price. The Santa Fe is making a specialtv of handling live stock, and can 
assure our patrons that we can give them as good facilities and as prompt m  any other transportation com
pany in this state. Route your stock via the Santa Fe route. For further information, apply to

J. L. PENNINGTON,
General Live Stock Agent, Fort Worth.

W. H. M ASTERS. General Freight Agent. Galvestou.

m .
SPRAY PUMP—Complete, 

Ezpreee 
paid, for

T'i '"ij

f >
tAKCS 3 COMPLETE

B R A S S  M A C H IN E S

IWILLSPRAY 10ACRE8 PER DAY.

i5.50.5S’?s'S
AUTOMATIC M IXgR. B AR R E L ATTACHMENT,

Endorsed by the leading Entomologists of the U. 8. 
A valuable Ulus. Book (worth 15.00) g lv e n to  each 
purchaser. H A T IH FA CT IO Ff G U A R A N T E E D  
o r  M oney R e fn n d e d . Ulus. Book on Spraying 
F r e e .  Rapid sellers. One Agsnt h a s  already so ld  

~ over 2,000. For füll particulars a n d  terms, addreni <

r p .C .L E W I S  R F G . C O . o l i ^ ! l ; r T .

MORSESI SOLD AT AUCTION,
On Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 

of each week. Private sales every day. At the

Kansas City Stock Yards,
HORSE A  MULE DEPT.

T H E  L A R G E S T  41 F IN E S T  IN S T IT U T IO N  O P  T H E  K I N D  IN  T H E  U N IT E D  S T A T E S . 
8M07 head handled during IIM. All stock sold direct from the farmer, free from disease, and must be oe

’ tnalleil free. Addresa, Wi S. TOUGH ft SOH, Mgrs., Kansas City. Mos

WOOD &  EDWABDS,
Pormrly with Jeks 1. Sutwn, Tkilaielfkia.

Hat Manufacturers and Repairers
N o . 844)< V a in  8t., D A  L I .  A S , T E X .  

Silk, Derby and Stetson hats cleaned, dyed srifFnied and 
trimmsi^aual to new for Is.ss. W o «  guaranteed first- 
class. Orders by mail or express promptly attended to.

OR. B. B. R0BINBDN| ITetExuary BurtfEnn.
OmduBtoofOnUrlA VeterlnBry College, Toronto, Canada. A ll dlaeaaes o f I ^ e a -  

Uoated Animals treated on Modern Piinolplea.
Old It luiNi’i oru ston. 503 nu stmt Ho u s t o n , t e x .

J. C. McCarthy, President. Chas. Scheuber, Vice Pres’t. Max Elser, Cashier.

C I T Y  X A T I O N A l .  B A N K .
C a pit a l ............................ G300,000 | S u r plu s............................. ^60,000

S A F - E T T  D E P O S I T  B O X B S a ,  P I P E  A N D  B U R G L A R  P E O O P ,  P O R  R E N T ,

Directors— J. Q. Sandidge, J. C. McCarthy, T . T . D. Andrews, Charles Scheuber, Max Elser, W. T .
Marshall, T . R. sandidge, J. J. Roche, Martin Casey.

Jas. H. C ampbell, Pres.
Chicago.

J. O. C u r r y , V.-Pres.
Chicago,

O t is ' F. H a l l , Sec-Trea*.
Fort Worth.

H ogs Hheep Horses 
nnd M ules C ars

1.948,378 069,817
372,81«
7I,2S4

35,097 99,7 'iO
1,427,701

lo,12fi
15.201)

1,948,SA7 458,869 29,028

JA M ES  H. C A M P B E LL & C O .,
I N C O R P  O R A  T E D .

Lire H , G m l 88i i  l i i d i i t s  a i l  F o i v a r l l i  A p i l8.
JOHN K. R088- N, Salesman.

CH.CXCO. S T . j  u n io n STOGK YARDS, FORT WORTH, TEX.K a n s a s  C i t y . O m a h a .

SHIP US YOUR C A TTLE  AND HOGS.

T .  C. SH O EM AKER ,
-DBALBRIN-

Livestock and Ranch Property
Up’Stairs, Cor, 4th and Houston Sts., Fort Worth, Tex.

IF YOU WART TO BUT, SELL OR EXCHANGE WRITE OR CALL ON ME.
' r e f e r e n c e s — State National Bank, Fort Worth; First National Bank, Decatur; Wise County 

National Bank, Wise County I'exas. .  *

Shortest Route !
Best Roadbed!

«

Quiokest Time Î
-v i a  t h e -

COTTON BELT ROUTE.

THE ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY
Offer to livestock shippers the shortest route to

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO AND MEMPHIS,
t ^

The COTTON BELT ROTTTE Is, by actual measurement, considerably the shortest line 
from Fort Worth to Texarkana, and Is now prepared to handle live sto<‘k shipments with all 
possible dispatch. W rite to or call on ^  W. B AR B E E ,

General L ive Stock Agent, Corner Main and Third, Fort Worth, Tex. 
A ll shipments handled with care. The nearest route by which to atadp. Unexcelled In 

any particular. See that your stock is billed via  the

ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY,

THE COTTON BELT ROUTE.
JAM ES R. ROBINSON . A U T H O R  SPR IN G E R .

ROBINSON & SPRINGER,
- A - t t o r n e 3 r s - S L t - I j 3 L 'w ,

Soom8 42and43 rley Oflfloe Building. - F O R T  W O R T H  T E X A S

SAM. J. HUNTER. SETH W. STEWART. IRBY D UNKLIN

H u n t e r , S t e w a r t  &  D u n k l i n ,
Attorneys-at-Law,

500 Main Street, over State Nat’l Bank, FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
Pnctice only vil business; and in all the District and Superior Courts of the State

and Federal Courts.

MINERAL WELLS, TEX
Rapidly becoming the 
the South, is Ws

greatest watering place'of 
reached only via the Weatnerford,

Mineral Wells and Northwestern railway. Excur
sion tickets are on sale with the principal roads of 
the state. All Santa Fe and Texas and Pacific 
trains make connectiou at Weatherford, Texas, for 
Mineral Wells.

For further particulars, address,
W. C. FORBESS,

Gen. Freight and Pass. Agent, Weatherford, Tex.
T IM E  TA B LE .

Effoedve, November 1, 1893.
Daily Except Sunday.

Leave
Mineral Wells 7:30 a. m. 
Weatherford 11:30 a. m.

Arrive.
Mineral WeDs 11:58 p. m. 
Weatherford 8:5a a. m.

Sunday Only.
Leave,

Mineral W elb 9:00 a. m. 
WentberfiMd 11:90 a. m.

Arrive.
Mineral Wells lazjo p m. 
Weatherford 10:00 a. m .

D E H O B N  T O U R  C A T T U E

With L E A V IT T » 8  I m -  
p  r  o  T e  d  D eh to rn ln s 
C lip p e r . It clips the 
horn in one-fifth the time 
required in sawing with 
correspondingly less phiu. 
It has two shearing knives 

which absolutely avoids crushing the horn. It is 
highly nickel-plated and polishM. Write for oar- 
Ucnlars to L E A V IT T  M A N U FA C TU R IN G  CO., 
Hammond, HI.

One Dollar for lOc.
The first one hundred persens sending to ceau in 

stamps will receive a ye« r*s sn b a c r lp tio n  to  th *  
w o o l KTower*a pnpw r pobllalsw d. (Price 

$t.oa) T o all others sending ro cents before May 
I , 1894, we will n v c  a three months’ snbsaipdon 
free. Address J. L e w is  D u A r s a , 36 La Salle St. 
Chicago, III. '

R afcwiiieE Publisher of this paper.
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